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NKW ASSOCIATIOX.

Cattlemen ami- FarinerH OrKHiiize to 
Fif(l>t <iraduat(Hl Income Tax.

At a meeting held at Tulsa, Sept. 
3, which was largeiy attended,* an 
organisation was formed for the pur- 
pose of fighting the graduated land 
and income tax law passed by the 
last legislature.

A constitutioir and by-laws were 
adopted and at the conclusion of* the 
reading 250 names were signed to 
the membership roll. The by-laws 
provided for annual dues of |1.00 
and for a si>ecial assessmene upon 
each member in proportion to the

amount of land or cattle owned or 
controlled by him. Upon motion 
those present paid the special as
sessment at the meeting yesterday, 
that the program mapped out might 
not be hindered by the lack of funds.

Following the adoption of the con
stitution and by-laws, the following 
officers were elected for the coming 
year:

President, P. 1. Brown, of Beggs.
Vice President, W. F. Leahy, of 

Pawhuska.
See fetay,' J. H. Fisher, of Sapul- 

pa.
Treasurer, P. I. Brown, of Beggs.
The attendance wag almost exclu- 

(Continued on Page Four.)

FKKDKIt MOVK.MKXT HTAItTH.

llaiiKe Cattle Nowadays Are Not tlie 
S<Tub HtiM'k of Former Years.

T^e fail movement of feeding cat
tle from the breeding grounds of the 
west and southwest has started— the 
movement which takes the surplus 
cattle from the ranges to the corn 
belt farms, where they are fattened 
and prepared for sale as dressed beef 
and export cattle. A wonderful 
change has taken place in the past 
few years in the character of these 
cattle; they are now largely of the 
real beef formation, and show dis
tinct traces of the pure bred blood

that has been put into them. And 
a large per centage of them are de
horned. Perhaps no more striking 
argument of the wide practical value 
of pure bred blood can be presented 
than the development of this Indus
try. For several years the smaller 
farmers in the thickly settled states 
have been breeding up their herds, 
and some take pride— and make
money— in raising pure bred ani
mals, selling the surplus on the 
market. But the spread of the pure 
bred idea to the ranges is more 
recent, and more significant, because 
the comparative cost of injecting the 
better blood is larger, and the field of 

Continued on page 13.)
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THK . FAKMKRH’ IXSTITI TE.

An h}«lucntloniil InHtitution for the 
Tiller of the Soil.

The youriKer generation in Okla
homa have much the advantage of 
their parenta in an educational way. 
With the elementa of agriculture 
taught In our common schools and a 
thorough course in the science of 
agriculture being given free of cost 
in our agricultural college, our young 
ii^n and women are able to prepare 
tlijimselvea for successful agricul
tural work in a very short time. Not 
only are better courses offered today, 
but our modern machinery makes it 
l>ossible for the father to do the work 
of two or more men as done only a 
few years ago, so that the boy can be 
spared to obtain his education.

However, whether we have had the 
advantage ’of a college education or 
not, we older men must have some 
reliable method of keeping up with 
the rapid development of our voca
tion. It is, of course, impossible for 
us to attend college every year: all 
o f us cannot Het out to the college 
short course; the bulletins, etc, sent 
out by the experiment statipns ars 
not always clear or definite in their 
statements and make uninteresting 
reading; agricultural pa|>ers differ 
ôn various subjects, and, we could 
II derive much more from these ex-_ 

perlments and exi>eriences If we could 
Just all get together and talk the 
whole business over.

Right here Is where the farmers’ 
institutes come in. We have (or 
should have) a county institute or
ganised in every county in Oklahoma. 
Each of these organisations has Its 
head in the farmers' state institute 
which meets at Stillwater annually. 
All of these are provided for by our 
Board of Agriculture 1.aw  and are 
governed by the State Board of Ag
riculture, which board is elected 
through the county institutes. Thus 
far, the board has not set the dates 
of the res|>ective institute meetings 
for this winter, but each county will 
have at least one meeting each year.

The farmers’ institute is an edu
cational institulfbh for the working 
farmer. The. programs rendered ah 
these meetings are of interest to every 
farmer in the country. State educa
tors and men who have made a suc
cess of some s|>CTial crop or feature 
of the farm are provided to help the 
farmers solve the many problems 
that are presented in their work and 
any one Interested is allowed to ask 
for information along any line com
ing under the head of farming. Not 
only institute workers outside the 
county are provided, but also suc
cessful men in the county, are asked 
to discuss their methods of culture, 
breeding and care of their crops and 
animals and every subject is o|>en for 
discussion by interested farmers.

The farmers’ Institute is , a great 
institution in Oklahoma but .its ab
solute success de)H>nds u|»on the n-. 
tere«t and support given it by the 
men for whom it has bet̂ n provided. 
It Is primarily, a meeting of the farm
ers for. the educational benefit of 

, the farmers. Newer and l>ftt'er 
methods of cultivation and care of 
crops and breeding and rare of an
imals are constantly being deveIoi>- 
ed and newer and better machinery 
is constantly being invented for use 
on the farm? If Is through the farm
ers’ meltings that these methods and 
this machinery can best be discuss
ed at)d explained.

With a state law providing for the 
institute meeting in each county and 
with a good corps of lecturers pro
vided by our Board of Agriculture, 
our farmers institutesshould.be at
tended by evey farmer In the state.

Let us all work together and find 
out everjrthing that we want to kpow 
in the irieetings this winter. Every
body push.

OF
hX)R <:ST PROFIT.

lat

(J. C. Hestant bf Sherman Before 
the Texas Swine B^e^ers Meeting.) 
— .\t what age oughi^sa hog to be 
ready for the packel-y n» order to 
give the greatest profit? hi my ef
fort to answer thi» very ini^rtant 
question, I .want it understood 
I speak for my own iminediafe nei^ 
borhood., and give my own twenty 
years’ .experience only in preparing 
hogs for the butcher. Of course, 
you all well know*, different locali
ties and different conditions make a 
great deal more or less profit in the 
keep of a hog. Some feed their
hogs too long and consume part ol 
their (irofit by so doing; while some 

■ do Dot feed long eonugh or liberal 
enough to make what they ought to 
have. in these times of high feed 
and high labor and low priced meat, 
it li necessary to figure very close, 
or some of us will have to quit the 
hog business. I run all my hogs 
on alfalfa from birth until sold,
either for breeders or at the pack- 
ery. and as soon as they weigh 200 
pounds eacii l kill or sell on foot; 
and if you are feeding pure olooded 
hogs <8|>ecially if the blood Is red), 
they will weigh 175 to 225 (lounds 

- each at six or eight months. I think 
seven moiMhs old is the most profit
able hog one can sell. The }*ounger 
.vou sell th*i less risk of disease, the 
Ie#s trouble, time and feed it takes. 
The sooner you sell the more room 
and better care for the next litter. 
The cheapest gain is made while the 
pig is young. A pig weighs about 
three pounds at birth. With reason
able car? they will gain on an av
erage of one-quart(r pound i>er day 
for 10 to 20 days. So you see he 
doubles his weight in 12 days, and 
at 65c ))er bushel for corn and $1.50 
iier 100 pounds for shorts, the first 
three pounds gain cost about 3 l- 3c 
|>er |K)und. allowing eight pigs to 
the sow. I figure on the rule it 
takes only a small amount of fire 
to heat a baling wire, but it would 
take a lot of fire to heat a 300 to 
400 pound rod of Iron. So I say it 
takes but little to makw^a pig gain 
a iKMind. but it takes abaut eight

D. W. EASTMAN C. L. SHAW

Texas & Oklahoma Land Co.
We sell Texas.and Missouri Lands, Oklahoma Farms and

City Properties
We want tlOl.TOO to loan on first class f_arms and 
city realties to net investors •> 1-2 to 7 per cent

i J :  W. SKEEN. Albion, Neb. 
Agents: ’ E. C. DAVIS. .Madison. Ind.

f A‘. J. JOHNSTON. Houston. Mo.

Main ottice:
ENID, OKLA.

Address Southwestern Emigi’tmt As.soeiation and above for* 
Hoineseekers Excursion Rates, Enid Okla.

t^ e n  ears of corn per day and some 
sIoiiHo make a big hog hold his own.

Son^v men say If the market is 
low, feed longer, even though feed 
is high. Prices may go up. Others 
will say feed lit high, and I will sell, 
while hogs are not fat. The mark
et may go down. Ngw. friends, 1rt 
'me tel! you: don’t .try to get the 
market rt»ady for four hogs, but get 
your hogs ready for the market, and 
sell wh^n they are fat and not be- 
before. Keep the kind that top the 
market, and you will make money 
if feel is high. Registered hogs 
gain faster, make more pounds of 
meat out of the grain fed them, than 
any animal pn earth — Murray’s
Swii;e Breeder.

Hog O io le rn  |•r^•ve^llloll.

The swine grower should use ev
ery effort to prevent the Introduction 
of the contagion of cholera and swine 
plague uiK>n his premises. If he pur
chases hogs from a distance or sends 
his own animals for exhibition -at 
the fairs he should insist u|>on their 
being tr^ns|)orted in chan cars which 
have been disinfected if they have 
previously ̂ carried swine. When new 
animals are brought upon* the farm 
or when his own return from exhibi
tion. they should be rigidly quaran
tined and not allowed to come in con
tact with other hogs on the farm for
at letst six weeks.•

Hogs should not be allowed to 
run in the vicinity of railroads over 
which swine are trans|>orted. In- 
fecteJ hogs are frequently ship|>e<1 
to market, and th.re are sufficient 
drop;)ings fro :» the cars in which 
thev are carried to scatter the con
tagion alot'g the railroad for the

whole distence they travel.
When the disease appears on a 

neighboring farm precautions should 
be adopted to prevent the Introduc
tion of the disease. No one should 
go upon the Helds or into the pens 
where the sick animals are and then 
go to another farm where the dis
ease has not appeared. Remember ' 
that a particle of manure or dirt the 
size of a mu-tard seed from an in
fected farm is sufficient to start an 
outbreak that w ill ’ destroy a herd 
of swine. A jiartlcle, of that size, 
may be carried upon the shoes of a 
visitor, upon the foot of a dog or 
othvr animal, uiion a wagon wheel, 
or In a multitude of ways. No Inter
course at such a time is therefore the 
safest rule.

Ex|>erience shows that bogs kept 
up in a )>en or small lot are less sub
ject to infection when cholera is in 
the neighborhood than those which 
are allowed to run at large or in the 
fields, it is. consequently, advisable, 
when there is reason to fear this 
disease, to keep the hogs in a sihall 
enclosure, which should be as dry 
as iK)8sible. and disinfected once a 
week with air-slacked lime or a five 
per cent solution of corbolic acid. A 
small quantity of carbolic acid in the 
drinking water tends to prevent In
fection and may have a beneficial 
influence upon the course of the dis- 
eare.

There is more luck in intelligent 
work than (here is in a thousand 
stats, numbers or signs.

I)jn ’ ; credit yourself with 
much s.*ns*‘. We are all human.

too
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 ̂ One of E. A. Herbert’s Herd Headers. See Field Notes and ad.
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An Illinois subscriber writes that 
he is contemplating the construction 
of a cement tank, and asks for infor
mation on building same. A cement 
tank, whei) well built, will forever 
solve the tank question on the farm. 
We have seen a number of them in 
operation and, where properly built, 
they give good satisfatcion. Full 
directions for building a cement tank 
have been published in our columns 
severarMlmes. One of the clearest 
and best'plans we have pu*blished is 
as follows:

Troughs may be built with a solid 
base or set in bench blocks. One of 
the size in common use is eight feet 
long, two feet wide at the top and 
one and one-half at the bottom, and 
one and one-half feet deep, all being 
inside measurements. These meas
urements may be varied to suit con
venience. Select a level piece of 
gronud and build well braced bottom
less box form from two-inch stuff, the 
inside measure being eight feet eight 
inches long, two feet eight Inches 
broad, and two feet one inch deep. | 
Ram the ground hard inside of the | 
form. Grease the form well and put . 
in a layer of concrete consisting of 
one part cement and two parts of 
clean coarse sand and four parts 
broken stone mixed to a Jelly like 
consistency and make a layer two and 
one-half inches deep. Tamp well. 
Put a sheet of woven wire over the 
concrete, letting it come to within 
one inch of the top of the form at 
the sides and ends. Put in two and 
one-half inches more concrete over 
the bottom and tamp lightly to bring 
the mortar to the surface, and 
smooth it carefully. As soon as it 
is laid and before it has begun to set j 
j»ut the inner form, w’ell greased, in ; 
place, taking care to keep it at equal : 
distances from the sides and ends. | 
The inner form should be made of . 
tw’o-inch stuff and slightly wedge- 
shaped. Its outside dimensions may 
be as follows: Fight feet long, one 
and one-half feet deep, two feet , 
broad at the top o.f the trough and 
one and one-half feet deep at the 
bottom. . Fill in the space between 
the two foriiKS with soft concrete, 
tamping lightly. Iteiiiove the forms 
the next day or as soon as the con-  ̂
Crete will hear pressure of the thumb 
and smooth off*»lTreguIarities in the 
surface. As soon as the concrete is 
hard enough not ,tp crumble, paint 
tlje surface insi'de and out with ce
ment as thick as cream. Inlet and 
outlet holes may be made by putting 
pieces of pi|>e in place before filling 
In the concrete. Troughs should be 
protected from the sun and currents 
of air for several days and kept wet 
by sprinkling.

The same general directions may 
be followed for making larger tanks.

S«>iiie Facts .About the Tuberculin 
T»*st.

According to Dr. A. VV. Bitting, 
--state veternarlan, Lafayette, Ind., 

there has not been a single animal 
in Indiana, during the 15 years that 
the tuberculin test has been in use in 
that st'ate, has shown the slightest 
evidence of being made tubercular 
as a result of the test. A few, and 
probably a very few, have been made 
worse. The agent is reliable when 
rightly used. Dr. Bitting says, as 

 ̂ less than thirty animals have failed 
to show the presence of the disease 
in all that have been slaughtered. 
There is no test used in human or 

_  veterinary medicine for any disease 
\ which is more nearly accurate. The 

thing which tuberculin will not do. 
f Is to separate the dangerous cases 

from those in which the trouble is

localized, encapsulated, or in its 
inclpiency. The result is that in the 
slaughter of reacting animals, there 
are always some which are harmless 
at the time, but who can tell when 
the may become a source of danger?

The opposition to the tuberculin 
test arises from two sources; the 
owner who has lost some animals 
which he feels were not dangerous; 
and from the overzealous work of 
the health officer, the one who does 
most of his work in the newspaper 
and does not have a proper regard 
for the cost to the owner while he 
acquires a little experience. The 
young dairy inspector.Just out of col
lege or from a six-weeks' course, 
lacking in practical knowledge and 
the niaturer Judgment which comes 
from doing the actual work, but 
armed with the authority of law, is 
res|K)nsible for much of the opposi
tion to the tuberculin test. The use 
of the test is constantly increasing 
from choice and not from compul
sion. The breeder or dairyman can 
no more afford to take chances of 
having tuberculosis in his herd than 
the merchant can in having a fire, 
and the tuberculin test is to one what 
fire insurance is to the latter.

In Indiana no compensation is al
lowed the owner for the loss of an 
animal because of tuberculosis. There 
is no better reason for doing so in 
this disease than there is in the case 
of glanders or hog cholera. If an an
imal reacts, it is the policy to permit 
the animal to be put in condition 
for slaughter, and if it passes under 
the federal meat inspection rules, the 
owner receives the value of the car
cass for beef. If the disease is too 
far advan'cfd, only the price of the 
hide may be expected. Under such 
an arrangement, the losses are not 
severe. .

In the case of a dairy, I do not I 
believe, says Dr. Bitting, in shutting 
off the milk supply the morning after 
a test, advertising the same In the ■ 
paiurs and virtually ruining a man, 
but rather in giving a little time to ' 
(‘limination of affected animaL’and to 
recouping the herd. The thing which 
we all desire, is the eradication of , 
disease, and if it can be done in 
fift(*en, thirty or forty days. the 
good is the same as if the more dras
tic action were t.iken of doing it in 
one dav. .Most health officers do 
not believe in this policy.

There is no doubt but that the 
danger from the use of milk from j 
tuberculous animals has befn great-.,j 
ly exaggerated. Becau-e nrhr*staTe- 
ments have been made, it is not wise 
to go to the other extreme and close | 
our eyes to the fact. The results of 
many exiierlments are conclusive 
that infection may be carried in the | 
milk and that it is at least one source ; 
of human cunsumption. There is on- | 
ly one American worker whose dis
sent from this position is entitled to , 
consideration. If tuberculous milk | 
should be the cause of only a very ' 
small per cent of human consump
tion, then the fight against its use 
should be Just as active and as care
fully directed.

Tuberculosis is a slowly contagious 
disease, capable of being stamped 
out by proper methods. tuber
culin test should be used to make 
the separation keep the healthy cat
tle, and gradually^ eliminating the 
reacting. The cost of stamping out 
the disease would not be greater 
than the natural losses in three or 
four years.

. If you are a subscriber to the In
spector and like the paper, show it to 
your neighbor and have him to sub
scribe for it. If you don't like it, 
write and tell us so and tell us the

The Most Important Work of Its Kind Ever^ Published

Parmer’s Cyclopedia 
of Live Stock

This 1b a new book treating of the whole subject of animal industry. It 
gives In one volume a clear, concise, accurate account of the world’s know
ledge to date of every phase of live stock farming. Animal Industry In Amer
ica l8 an enormous business. The subject has heretofore never been adequate
ly and concisely treated in a single volume. Some vital phases of it have al- 
w’ays been neglected. This volume treats animal industry as a rounded whole 
and from many standpoints not previously touched upon. This has been 
made necessary by our advancing knowledge of the subject along all lines,

by the recent enactment of national

nuffcRS
CyOjORDIA|

UVESroCK

B.V.WILCOKI 
CB.M TI

laws regulating the transportation of 
animals, the handling and curing and 
sale of meats and the control ox cer
tain contagious animal diseases of na
tional importance,

Kvery Stocknaa, Famser, Teaeher er 
studeat will hnd this work of great 
practical value. In It the actual farm
er finds guidance for improved prao- 
tlce The Intending stock-raiser finds 
help In deciding his line of operatlona 
The teacher finds a basis for his lect
ures and other class room work in 
Animal Industry. The student readily 
finds what Is known and problems for 
future study. The general public finds 
reliable Information on the methods of 
feeding, breeding and care o f farm 
animals, the treatment of animal 
diseases, the preparation and curing 
of meats, and the animal products, 
dairy, farming and all the business 
features of the stock Industry

A SURVEY OF ITS CONTENTS.
The following is a table of contents which gives a list of subpects treated 

in this great work.
I. History, Anatomy and Physiology 

and Breeding of Domestic Animals. 
Principles o f Stock Feeding. 
Diseases of Animals.
Business Aspects of Stock Farming 
Animal Products.
Horses and Mules.

V II The Beef Cattle Industry.
V III Dairy Cattle and Dairy Farming 

IX  Swine.
X  Sheep and Cattle.

X I Poultry.
X II Other Useful Anlmala

COLORED PLATES AND ILLUSTRATIONS.
A marked feature of this’ work Is the exclusive character o f its many su

perb Illustrations. The book contains a series of anatomical and physiologi
cal models especially prepared for this volume at great cost; these appear 
here for the first time. The models are entirely new. and are original, au
thoritative and .comprehensive. They add the knowledge which has hereto
fore been omitted from books of this character, the vary Information most 
sought. They will therefore prove of greatest value to everyone— teacher, 
student, stockman, farmer or generdi reader.

Drmmint fmuth iWmWJ t/ m»d»l lAMslsf 
^ m i l  tk* skmUtmu, mmuUt, Inl0mml mrtmnt. He.

In tkHr rtimllv* pmiltUui Tks mmJml mk*m 
•PhhJ t0 lk» fmIUti extent memimrei 21 x 7 tmeket mmd 
ftU i m0 Intm S /fsl nm0mu memtmrint enly 7 x$ intim.

The models sYiow In detail the exact location and appearance of all the 
muscles, bones, arteries, veins, internal organs and external conformation of 
cattle, horses, sheep, hogs and poultry. They are lithographed In colors on 
heavy, serviceable paper, the whole arranged to fold flat and compact when 
the volume Is closed. 'Each model Is an exact representation of the structure 
of the animal illustrated, and the various flaps are intended to fold one-upon 
the other In the order shown In nature, the deeper details becoming visible 
only when all the outer layers have been In their proper turn exposed. Blach 
flap Is printed on both sides, each side representing a different anatomical 
feature. The models are accomplished by an elaborate explanatory key tO' 
provide the reader with the requisite knowledge of their successful manipula-

^***"These models occupy a field peculiarly their own; their merits cannot be 
adequately described because nothing has yet appeared In our live stock lit 
erature with which to compare them. . . . . . . .

In addition there are about 600 magnificent half-tone Illustrations and 
drawings, many of them full-page plates. In all the various phases of animal 
industry, especially of the different breeds.

WORK ENTIRELY NEW AND W ELL INDEXED.
The work here offered Is fresh In every detail, and so thoroughly indexed 

under common and scientific names that every topic can be easily found. It 
contains 768 royal Setavo pages (tVfcxT inches). BeaYatlfully printed on su
perior paper, type large, clear and easily read, and the bindings are all that 
the most fastidious would possibly desire.
I . t , The price at which \he book is here offered is
In t r o d u c t o r y  v r l i c r  low for awork of this character and Is nmde
possible only by printing In large editions, which the popularity of this 
volume is sure to warrant. _ ^
Half Horoeeo, with elelh sides sad leather eorsers, very aaasptaeaa.. . .  fk M  
Cloth, hasdsoBie sad darahle, geld staasalag ............... ........................... dgd

TH E LIVE STOCK INSPECTOR
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reason why. We are here to do you 
all the good we can and a stlggeatlon 
as to the help you need might help 
the whole Inspector family.

And, while all kinds of breeding

stuff is going cheap, don’t forget to 
pick up a few well bred sows or gilts 
to “ start over’ ’ with next sping. The 
man who buys the best of brood sows 
or gilts''now, is the man who makeg 
the money on them.
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Published at Bnld, Oklahoma, tha First 
and Fifteenth of each month.
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W. I. DUUMMOND, E d ito r .*  Manager. 
AMOS E. 1X)VETT. Aisoclate Editor.

-Ofllcial Oraan of the Okiahoma^ Live 
Stock ‘ Association.

8UB8CKIPT10N KATES.
■inale subscriptions, nfty cents a year; 

clubs of flve, 12.00; clubs of ten, |S.60; 
slnale subscriptions, three years in 
^ va n ce , fl.OO.

AOKNTS W ANTED.. In many lotul-
ttles snliMcrlptlons to Tlic liiHpcclor me 
re<‘t*ive*l ami forwurded by friends of 
the paper wlio act us club UKcnts. If 
there is no ci^b iiKent In your nelKli- 
b«>rhood. write to us for rates, blunks, 
etc.

Advertisements of meritorious iirti- 
cles neetted by tlie funner solicited. 
Frauds and irresponsible firms are not 
know'incrly advertised, and we will take 
It as a fav»»r If any renders advise us 
promptly should tliey have reason to 
question the reliability of any firm 
which patronises our advertlsIiiK col
umns.

Communications are solicited from 
practical stAwkinen and farmers. Names 
and addresses must accompany all 
communications, althouRh they need 
not necessarily be published.

IM'RK RRKI> STIH'K A.%LKS.

The sale season Is now on in full 
foree and many fin^,^uire bred ani
mals are chanflng hanA In Oklaho
ma. The Inspector has sale notices 
and advertisements of stock sales on 
hand In big bunches. Watch these 
columns for big sales and. if ..von 
need some good animals, give onr ad
vertisers a bid as they are the up-to- 
date reliable breeders of pure 'bred 
stuff and they are ready to do bus 
iaess. If you have good stock for 
sale, advertise In the' only lire stock 
paper In ths state ai^d the one that 
renches the men who are Interested 
in the animals yon have to sell. Write 
The Inspector for space and rates or. 
If yon wish to advertise heavily, 
write and we will send a field man 
to see you.

Photoirrsphii o f »tock and farm 
Bccnca arc aladly received, abd will be 
reproduced if of general Interest, and 
clear enounh to make satisfactory 
plates.

Questions—Subscribers are at liber 
ty to ask questions on any phase of 
agricultural work, and will be answer
ed as promptly and carefully as possi
ble. either throunh the paper or by 
mall. We do not answer question  ̂for 
those who are not stibscrlbers When 
writinir for Information, always arlve 
name and p«»stofflce address, and en
close a two-cent stamp.

It look* na though alxty cent corn 
would be with ua for another season 
at least.

The $7.00 hog ahowed up on the 
Kansas City market September 9. 
for the first time aince March. 1907.

J. W. Roberts, of Medford, "was In 
Enid aeveral. days laat week, In at
tendance on the federal court. -Mr. 
Roberts is a prominent breeder of 
Poland Chinas. He is of the enter
prising, ])usHing sort, and does not 
ludleve In'hiding his light under a 
iKUshel, He says the Live Stock In
spector ranks among the best of the 
live stock and farm pul)llcations.

—o-
im ilK D K H S ’ .\ n  H.XTIO.X.

rile Oklalioimi Improved StiN'k 
lln*edcrs^ .\sH04‘iatioii .Meets 

0«'t, 7., at Stale Fair.

Farm and ranch life is usually 
more attractive to the masculine than 
to the feminine imrt of the family 
No |iains or resonable expense should 
he s|iared to make the rural home 
comfortable and. pleasant for the 
women folks.

The dry summer weather 1* going 
to cut down the acreage of alfalfa 
to be sown In Oklahoma this fall. The 
Oklahoma farmer has learned that It 
docs Aot |iay to sow alfalfa without 
first properly prejuiring the soil, and 
consequently he does not sow until 
the season la favorable. •.

i- '

Kvt ry .stock breeder in Okluliomu 
inlere.sied in the meeting of the 

Okliilioma improved Slock Hreeders’ 
association to be lield at the State 
Fair ar Oklahoma City next month. 
Tliis. meiqing will lie. held on the 
State Fair grounds Wednesday even
ing. OclolH-r 7. Here is a change for 
llie liri*eders'of tlie slate to get to- 
gttli(>r and Imild ut> an association 
tliat will help every lireeder along 
in his good work. If things are 
right, get in and help push them; if 
things are wrong, get in and hel|i 
correct them.

I 'lU iK  H.\ISlX<i COTTOX.

Fiiid F inn l*«»iiit.s Out .\dvtuilages o f 
ttn iw iiig Fleiwy StMpIc.

Putnam brothers of Knid, whose 
advertisement appears elsewhere in 
The Inspector, are strong advocates 
of the raising of cotton as one of the 
principal crops o f northern Oklaho
ma. The InsiMH'tor has received the 
following communication from these 
gentlemen:

A few years of demonstration has 
proven that cotton can be raised suc
cessfully as far north as the Kansas 
line.

Inside of two years cotton will be 
one of’ the chief c r^ s  of this part of 
the state as well as the southern part-

The farmers are realising that di
versity of crop makes times better 
on the farm as well as in town.

It employs labor ail the year round 
and cotton is their real' money crop.

it is the only product planted that 
a farmer can realise money on be
fore the crop matures.

-Cotton seed product is by far the 
cheaiiest and most satisfactory feed 
for live stock for quick fatening.

Cotton is the> safest and surest 
crop and most adaptable for this 
state. .\s we have plenty of rains in 
the spring, and usually rather dry- 
during the months of July and .Au
gust. during which time cotton needs 
no rain. It grows a deep top root 
during the early life which supplies 
it with sufficient moislu^ 'and will 
thrive for 90 days witHouts rain. If 
there is a good season in the ground 
when planted. There is a strong 
determination among the farmers 
and local cotton dealers to get a good 
early variety of seed for planting 

-purposes for this coming spring. 
There are numerous gins going up in 
this section and a nne^up-to-date 
gin will be erected at Enid for next 
season.

There will be cotton buyers who 
will make Enid their headquarters 
for this season.

Cotton has been a good price for 
the past ‘years and many well posted 
firms believe cotton will go to 15 
cents within a few years.

- o ------ -—

I*1a.%XS f o r  THE ROY.AL.

[  PHONE dOS STOCK YARDS, W ICH ITA, KANS. |

I E. J. H E A L Y  & C O M P A N Y  |

I Live Stock Commission Merchants r
I Market, Reports Furnished Free. Money to Loan. . ^

EstablUhed is'.n n " '' ' ‘
'* References—National Bank of Commerce.

UNION LIVE STOCK COMMISSION COM PANY,
A. B. MOORK, Manager.

Catlla.Hoft.ndSh.ep handled exclusively on I
buelneea will receive our Personal Attention. UNION STO CK  YARDS. I.IC  ITA , KANS. |

.All the Old Features sad Maay Xew 
Oaes la Thb* Year's Rveat.

The 190$ Americaa Royal, to be 
held' in the week beginning October

12th, will be the tenth annual 
hibition under this management,, and 
the prospects are that this year's 
show will be representative of the 
full growth and develoiunent of these 
ten years. Only one cfature will be 
missing in this fall's event out of 
the many that have been seen in these 
events from ye.ar to year. This will 
be the Poland China hog show. .All 
the other attractions that have been 
featured heretofore will be on the 
program this year.

In tile cattle department,, in addi
tion to the breeding classes of Here- 
fords. Shorthorns. .Angus and tjallo- 
ways there will be classes for west
ern and native feeders, fat. stock, 
grassfed and grninfed cattle in car- 
lots. There is also a division for 
range cattle, with prizes Tor carlots 

by districts.
The horse de'pariment will include 

Percherons. Clydesdales. Beigigns, 
Herman Coachers and several classes 
for saddle and harness horses. En
tries in this department should be 
made with Secretary A. N. Thomp
son. Kansas City Stock Yards. En
tries of mules should be made w-ith 
Siii>ertntendent \V. .A. Elgin of Platte 
City. .Mo. .

N. H. Gentry is su|>erintendent of 
the hog department, in which the 
three breeds. Durocs. Cheater Whites 
and Berkshlres. will be represented. 
Entries of swine should be sent to 
the following: Berkshlres— Frank 
S. Springer. Springfield. HI.; Duroc 
Jeraeys— Thos. L. Williams. Kansas 
City. Mo.: Chester W h lt «— W. W. 
Waltnilre. Rayniore. Mo.

Shro(>shir(s. Southdowns, Cots- 
waWs and Hampshires are • the sheep 
breeds to be shown, the shows to be 
held upder the auspices of the 
various breed record associations. 
.All entries in the sheep department 
should be sent to Secretary Thomp
son at Kansas City. John W. Ful
ton. Helena. Mont., is superintendent 
of the .Angora goat show and will re
ceive entries for that department.

For the pouItr>* show entries 
should be sent to P. H. DePree, 932 
Jackson .Avenue. Kansas City, who 
is superintendent. This Is a new 
feature of the American Royal and 
is meeting with general favor.

T. W. Morse. who will be 
superintendent of the students’ 
Judging contest, 
assurances that 
will be well filled

ious years taken 
tests, are eligible.

------  o-

cxpopitlon will attract the attention 
of vlsltora from the eastern states 
and from South .Africa, Asia *and 
South Europe, more than the con- ■ 
gross will. For irrigation is cen
turies old. but its application in 
Apierica comi)arltlvely Is new, and 
visitors from remote states and for
eign countries will want to be shown.

So the managers of the, exposition 
* are sparing no i)alns to make of it 
the biggestagricullural and live stock 
show in Mountain West, east of the 
San Joaquin valley. They propose 
to give a practical lesson of the value 
of Irrigation in the form of orchard 
and field crops, forage, cotton, and. 
even . thoroughbred live stock, 
grown in the desert by the artificial 
application of water. These exhi
bits will include, oranges, lemons, 
ponieloes, figs, dates and olives 
from the irrigated valleys, of south
ern -Arizona: and the more hardy 
orchard and field crops, cotton, beet 
sugar, and live stock from all over 
the so-called desert -Wesif. These 
products. €^|>eclally the orchard 
fruits, not only wil he shown, hut 
they will he in such abundance that 
visitors may eat thereof and Judge 
of their excellence. Every valley 
and section of the Mountain West 
will be represented in these exhib
its.

Restrict the range of the fatten
ing pigs somewhat, but do not con
fine them to close i>en8.

has * recelve<J 
the contest 
Farmers' sons

under 25^^ars and agricultural col
lege stud^ts who have not in prev

such con-

ORJI-X^ LRSSOX OF IRRIG.ATIOX.

The National Irrigation congresa 
and the International Exposition. Al- 
buperque September 2»— OctoberlO, 
properly are Joln^ in one big event. 
For the expoaition, arlth all of the 
fruits of the soil, grown in the des
ert by the touch of water, is a prac
tical lesson of irrigation. Reslly, the

Be sure to teach the suckling colts 
to eat grain before they are weaned.

---------o---------
(Co«;(tnued from page one) 

sively from the old Indian territory 
lx>rtion of the state, and in appoint
ing the executive committee two 
members were selected from each of 
the Five Civilized Tribes, and two at 
large.

The graduated land and income tax 
was next taken up and a discussion 
that lasted for nearly two hours was 
participated In by the members. The" 
tax provides for the payment by the 
leasee of land of one-fourth of one 
per cent in excess of 640 and less 
than 3,000 acres, to 50 t>er cent tax 
on fifty thousand and upwards acres. 
The grading of the tax Is such that 
it practically prohibita the acquiring 
of land for the cattle business in 
Oklahoma.

Attorney Mann, of Sapulpa, gave 
it as his opinion that the law would 
be found unconstitutional for the 
reason of the uncertainty In enforc
ing it and for several other reasons. 
Mr. Mann urged that the cattlemen 
use their influence with the legisla
tors in their counties to secure.a re
peal of the law, for the stated pur
pose that it was unreasonable and 
this feature would he apparent to 
the next legialature. If it were pos
sible to repeal It he urged that the 
asst^iation test It In the courts. The 
law' will go Into effect March 1.

V- •4
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I Odds and Ends |
********

Only a short time till winter. Be 
suro you have feed and shelter for 
all of the animals.

The fellow with the bermuda is 
the one that is coming out ahead this 
month on the pasture proposition. 
This grass is like alfalfa for Okla
homa; it don’t pay to get along with
out it.

Now is the time to plant your al
falfa field. Get your seed today fw  
tomorrow you may be too late. Al
falfa seed is scarce this year, and the 
man who has the seed for sale is 
profiting by the scarcity. Be sure 
that you have a good seed bed as 
you are simply wasting time and 
seed by planting on a foul or rough 
seed bed.

You have not finished reading the 
Inspector until you have read its ad
vertisements. If you don’t find what 
you want, write at once and we will 
make it our business to find the ar
ticle or animal that you are looking 
for. If you do find what you want, 
tell the advertiser that you found his 
ad. in the Inspector. If yoii have 
something for sale put an ad. iu 
the paper that reaches the farmers 
and stock raisers of the southwest.

The farmer never realizes how 
many friends he has among the poli
ticians until election-year. At this 
time he is made to realize how much 
his good work and respected cltl- 
zenshp are appreciated by the hard 
working spotless, omnipitent office 
seeker. Fellow farmers, look at Ihe 
wind-jammers as they are and do 
some good, sound, earnest thinking 
while the other fellow is airing him
self. The majority of these fellows 
think of you about two months out 
of every four years. I t  They have 
done good work or are capable of 
doing it, all right. If not, give them 
'•23”  at the i>olls.

Let us not let another year go by 
in Oklahoma without the introduc
tion of more sheep upon the farms. 
They are the most profitable class of 
animals for our farms for two rea
sons— first, they can. eat less grain 
per pound of gain than any other class 
—-second, they will destroy the most 
tjoublesonie weeds On the farm. 
They may be grown for wool or mut
ton apd net large returns and • re
quire less attention than almost any 
other j^nimal in our climate. Start 
with a small herd and you will want 
it increased another year.

-Tlie Agricultural and Mechanical 
college has started upon another 
school year and our boys and girls 
in attendance are being taught, in 
the best way, the things necessary 
for their success in life. The most 
of these things might be learned in 
other ways, possibly, but are the 

>young folks not much better off for 
the learning of them In a thorough, 
systematic, accurate course in our 
schools than they could be by the 

■ more rigid, relentless teacher— ex
perience? No man raised In the 
United States, can truthfully say fifty 
years hence that he had no chance 
to prepare himself for successful 
work. A college education Is possible 
for. every young man and young 
woman ̂ In our land today." I f he will 
not take advantage of his opportuni
ty, he will have only himself to 
blame for his position lo the future.

HOHM.KSS l1F:itFOHI>S.

Tlertl of PoiltHl WliitefaccH to He St*eu 
at Interstate Idve Ht<K*k and 

Horse Show.

Keep hammering away on your 
neighbors about the farmers’ insti
tute this winter and then see that 
they don’t forg,et the day of the meet
ing, after th^t day is set. These in
stitutes are important meetings in 
Oklahoma and a farmer should take 
more interest in them than in even. , 
the county election as he'Is benefit- | 

.ted more by and through these meet- i 
ings than he can be through the elec- j 
tion of a certain corps of men to | 
county offices. The new, board of | 
agriculture will get In its work this 
winter and the Institutibn promises 
to be better than ever before. Every 
body Jump in and make them count.' |

St. Joseph, Mo.—  (Special.)
There may liave been a time when 

lurrnless cattle were a fad, but within 
the past ten or fifteen years there 
has been a growing demand for cat
tle that would herd together like 
sheep. They handle better in the 
feed lots or in iiastures and buyers 
of the finished cattle for long ship
ments to distant sea-board markets 
and for live export have come to pre
fer the hornless animal. Even the 
]>ackers like them as there is less 
liability of hides being damaged.

In this Hue on<< of the special at
tractions at the forthcoming Inter
state Live Stock .and Horse show, 
to be held in this city during the 
week of September 21-26 will be a 
herd of Boiled Herefords. These are 
somewhat of a rarity, although It is 
not unlikely that in a few years the 
hornless Herefords will be as com
mon as are the polled Shorthorn^.

.Manager Irwin has arranged with 
J. \V. Wyant, of Blythedale, Mo., 
owner of one of the few’ herds of the 
Polled Herefords, for an "exhibit of 
a herd of these cattle in the Inter
state.

Among those interested in cattle 
much interest is taken in breeding 
the horns off of the popular breeds. 
Naturally the Hereford has very long 
horns and the selling price on fat 
cattle markets is seriously a ffect^  
by the presence of horns. The white- 
faces, as Herefords are largely known, 
are popular with beef men and the 
hornless Hereford would bg w.plcom- 
ed by cattlemen, from feeder to ex-. 
|K>rter. in stock .vards circles it is 
conceded that a herd of polled Here
fords will make an interesting ex
hibit in the forthcoming show.

When a man and woman quarrel, 
the man has his excuse and the wo
man has her because. ^

There is nothing that succeeds  ̂
like success. Thef^Inspector has 
proven a success as an advertising 
medium for the stock grower and 1 
breeder. If you have animals for 
sale, make a quick sale through an 
ad. in this paper.

[ Crescent Stock Food
The finest tonic, appetizer, digester and assimMator

on Earth

Crescent Poultry food
Keeps Poultry healthy and makes hens lay.

Crescent Antiseptic
Guaranteed to cure wounds and sores and reduce 
intlammation of an.v kind. Takes tire out of burns 
instantly (.'ures so i« head roupe, llmberneok and 
cholera In fowls.

Crescent Disinfectant
Kills Lice, Mites, Fleas, Insects of all kind. The 
most powerful disinfectant on the market. Removes 

. all disagreeable and ofTenslve odors and places
premises in sweet and healthy condition.

Crescent Stock Dip
The cheapest disinfectant on the markets. Kills 
Ticks and Lice, cures .Mange, Scab, etc. and does 
not injure the animal.

MANUFACTURED BY

CRESCENT CHEMICAL CO.,
FT. WORTH, TEXAS.

Sold and Satisfaction Positively Guaranteed by

Bolton Stock and Poultry food Depot,
First Door South of Postoftice. Woodward, Okla.

ALLEN, ROBERTSON & COM PANY
KANSAS C ITY  STO CK YARDS

Good People to Do Easiness With. 25 Tesrs la the Trade.

Is Anyone Soliciting Subscriptions for
• • «

the Inspector in Your Neighborhood?

Have you tried getting up a club , 
for the Inspector yet. Send in and 
fet rates and. blanks and make a lit
tle money for your Christmas pres
eats this year.

3D lbs. Granulated Sugar 75c
With other groceries, which are equally at 
cheap Freight paid on ail merchandise 
East of the Rocky Mountains, Free Gro
cery List, jewelry Catalogue, etc. Write 
today.
DEERING MERCANTILE CO.

in  WafeMl Iff.. CMcags, III.

OUR DASHBOARD Um  mak-
lan aceate rieh| avarr baggy awaar 
bayai aaaipla S5e. WHOLRflALR lU P -
PLT  CO., VaMMta. Oa.

IE N O T, SEND A N D  G ET SUB-
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SCRIPTION BLANKS, AN D  MAKE

SOME READY MONEY YODRSELf

LIBERAL TERMS TO AGENTS

T ry  an Adv in the Inspector, it %vill pay you.
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D A IR Y  D E PA R TM E N T
Fall Car*’ « t  Hmirj C«

M A«v cAe txrm oa<« ta h^r
daiJr of Milk tt »  aucrlj iaor-
poviMe. erea kr (Ae b^ t of and 
car'-, to Ar.nc kcr back to Act prei- 
kMM fall Soar. «Aj i E P. Snfdcr ia 
tA« National. Scockmaa TAc ao^t 
saccaaafal dalrjBiica rccocniac tAia 
fact, aad a ia  to kc^p ap :Ae yield 
tlbroacA the dry vcatAcr tAai araaI27 
prrraila at *ome t i » e  during tAe 
meatAi of A a ^ ^ f aad Septeanber.

Oac of tA c 'A ^  v a j f  of doing tA'.*' 
ia to provide jk va c r^ ioa  of svee<: 
rom to bo cat ap and fed ar occaa* 
ioa re<iaire«. It Ui often ne '̂esaary 
to begin folding in Aagtut. and if 
aoaite of tAc m«'diaa> early varieties 
are planted , they will be at Jo*t ?he 
fiebt stage for fe^'ding at tAls tioae. , 
Bat for the main crop 1 have found 
nothing better than Sfowell’s Ever- 
sreeA 1 plant in rows tame as field 
corn. tAre«> feet ' and eight inches 
apart, with* stalks standing six to 
eight inches spart in the rows, for 
I want it thin enough so it will ear 
well. 1 don't consider any corn fod
der of muhe account if grown so 
thick that the stalks are spindling 
nad without ears It is washy, wst- 
ery, innutritiont stuff.

1 'Cultivate and tend this fodder 
crop just the same as the regular 
field crop and it is remarkably grati- 
frying, too. to see the quantity that 
can be grown on a small area of 
ground. I think there can't poisihly 
be n better crop grown to tide cows 
over the fly infested d row thy ̂ season 
of late summer and early fall.

Occasionally there will he a season 
of ample rains when pasta rage will 
be ample and laxartant ail the sea
son, bat only occastonally. and then 
good ase can be made of the sweet 
com by picking off the ears and feed
ing to the fattening hogs. There la 
nothing better with which to start 
them. I know one successful feed
er of bogs who always plants an acre 
or two of sweet corn for this purpose 
alone.

1 hnve in mind now two men who 
keep cows and sell their milk to a 
creamery. One of them keeps seven 
sows. Each spring be plnats from 
one to two nrres of sweet com for 
these cows. He plants it near his 
bam. takes flue care of It and in
variably has a fine crop. He has a 
small sled to which he hitches one 
horse and hsnls in n load every day. 
and each night and morning those 
cows are given g generous feed in n' 
darkened stable where they are 
milked. Each cow has her own stall, 
and each is ready to take her own 
place with alacrity as soon as the 
door is opened. \Hiile the stalks

are yet Jalcy -ihey ear cTcry ‘morsel. 
Ahaolately noth::ig b wasted.

After the cowa are milked-they, 
sre turned oat o « the pastare, v h e^  
they have a dean place to He down 
and chew the cud of coBteutmett 
and sleep It g>c3 withoat sa.ving 
that this herd.of cows gives a good 
account of itself at the milk pail.

The man himielf says: The sat
isfaction of^^seeinir the relish with 
which those cow- wad awa.v that 
sweet cora is wor.k alt the lime and 
effort :: coa*s me to grow and feed 
i*. and the tacreas-^ yield of milk 
,L» clear prtifl'/'

The o*her man has a herd of 
twelve cow* H> makes no provision 
whatever for <oiiicg when the pas- 
tares become .4h‘:>rt and withered by 
the drouth.* of late summer and earl.v 
fall, and today they arc helping ou* 
the short pasture by gnawing at a 
stack of ov«:r-rlpe timothy bay to 
which they have access. Those cows 
are driven to the not over clean barn 
yard every day at five o'clock in the 
evening, where they stay until eight 
o'clock the next morning.

I am sorry I haven't the data of 
monthly receipts from these two 
herds of cows so differently man
aged There b a wide difference In 
their appearance, snd 1 haven't the 
least doubt there is the same differ- 
enrt in their p-rformance. 1 be
lieve that the receipts from the herd 
of seven exceed those from the herd 
of twelve Without knowing what 
either is. 1 should prefer to take the 
former, if givta my choice.

- -------o
Feeding the iHiiry €’ovr.

Our present knowledge of feeding 
can be boiled down into the follow
ing maxims: The more food the cow 
can be induced to eat. the more milk 
she will produce. Cows do not uiu- 
ally consume more food than they 
can properly digest. The ration, 
therefore, should be made as pala
table as possible ia order to induce 
the cow to eat large quantities. The 
larger the amount of protein in the 
ration, the larger the milk flow. Pro
tein in the ration is essential to the 
production of the milk. The levs 
energy required to digest the ration, 
the larger the milk flow. The richer 
the ration, the richer the manure 
The dairy farmer must look here 
for a large part of bis profit. No 
two rows can be fed alike. Elach 
must be studied differently. In 
cresse the protein In the ration and 
watch the milk flow,— Prof. C. L. 
Beach.

w
The I>epartment of Agriculture re- 

[portM a test at the Illinois station

5?

THE STIITE in M, COLLEGE. STILLWATER. OHLA.
The roost practical institution in Oklahoroa.

Buirdlnyt. Kfn..jCO: Eqolptnetl. I^nd Fjidowroent.
Inslrkictional P’orce -T4 ,

Cc*-rse3 cf ;rstr_ct:cr. cfferel si Africulturs; <1) rr.ecar.:-
CAl e ^ T x a - zir.t :  Arp>.ed Science chemistry, botsry. zcoicgy. etc. <d| 
Sc-.ccce ar.d Li'era-.rc e Zcrr.eziic Eccr.crr.y. (f/ B-str.e;i, Sfccis- studies 
ir-c.-c-c-f tree m_i.c f ir  yo.r.g vorr.er..

Far..ty e.ic'xc from the i«st .,r.iveriit:e5 and co. eges Military dlsc'.piire 
.-  ier 'J S Arrr.y officer w«’i equipped class rooms. laboratories ar,d shops' herSs 
:f tux sr:ce S2C.XC to o« exper.ded ;r. r.ew Boy's Dormitory, arc U2.0CO 
A'ccr.er. s 5-..d:r.f.

• f
/f Stmte Ituittmimn o/ Higher Lemming for Both Men and Wctntn

Why eti icate your boy or ifirl in another state when <>klahoroa offer* her 
yck.th ever/ facilit.v at a vmaner cont.

• /

NO TUITION E X P E N S E S  L O W W R ITE  FO R  C A T A L O G U E

J. h . CONNELL, President, Stillwater, Okla

where the dairy herd was divided 
into *.wo lor*, one of which was fed 
4m pound- of corn silage per cow, 
daily, while the o'her lot was fed 
clover hay and grain. During the 
cour*- of experiments samples of 
milk from each lot were submitted 
to persons for an opinion as to 
any difference in flavor, the testers 
being of course kept in Ignorance of 
which milk was silage produced. The 
result showed that €0 per cent read
ily preferred the milk from the sil
age-fed cows, 29 per cent the milk 
from cows not fed the silage', while 
11 per cent could not make up their 
minds eitlier way. This dispels one 
of the last objections to corn silsge 
for the dairy. The same cannot be 
said of all Mlage materials. Soy 

'bean*, for instance, are believed to' 
impart a -omewhat disag’‘eeable 
taste to milk, whether fed just be
fore or after milking.

D AGGETT CALF WEAVER
ncmUck. C AU »IAm CO «ri«I.

SSaaaaUMa. !»•».

ForfashIre's Brown Lady and Hopeful's Honeymoon, Jerseys belonging
to E. Bracht. Oklshoma City.

lNiirymaa*« t**ii ('<tmnvandments.
1. Thou sbalt not slumber late 

in The morning, but arise and deliver 
thy cream to the factory for he that 
goeth late causeth the butter maker 
to use profane language.

2 Thou sbalt not cast all the 
dirt.thou canst brush off thy cows 
into thy milk pail.

3. Thou shalt not turn thy sep
arator slow, nor put too much rinse 
water in thy cream, for when thou 
gettest they pay one shall say to 
another: "Why is my test lower here 
than at any other creamery?" Then 
shall the batter maker rise and hold 
Thee up in ridicule with s Steam Ro
tary Babcock Test.

4. Thou fha’ t not lake thy cream 
to these foreign stations to be ship
ped sway. For is it not true that 
they have no investment here nor do 
they pay taxes in your county seat.

3. Thou shslt not feed thy cows 
too much potatoes. Onions, horse 
radish, mustard or bad cabbage, for 
these thingl thougji they be’ cheap 
as all out doors, cause Uie butter 
maker to gnash his teeth exceeding
ly snd the butter eater to buy else
where;.

(. Thou shalt not set thy can of 
cream in the cellar with the cover 
off in order to catch rats and mice 
therein, neither in the wood shed as 
a temptation to thy ^neighbor's cat.

7. Tbou shalt not keep cows in 
thy dairy that do not v give thee 
enough butter fat to pay for their 
board -for fear you will awake some 
moming and find them too stiff to 
walk to the batcher.

V J  /

8. Thou'shalt not use unclean 
cans but shall cause all cream ves
sels to be washed 'very day for a 
dirty can is an abomination in the 
butter maker's sight and will visit 
his wrath on him that bringeth it.

9. Thou shalt not trouble the 
butter maker, saying, "when shall 
I get my check?" for verily I say 
unto you he knoweth not nor careth 
a little bit.

10. Thou shalt not say unto an
other, "I-o, behold have not the 
cream handlers a soft snap? They 
receive much pay and work- not verj' 
hard a: all." Verily I say unto 
you this is a whopper. They arise 
early and toil much, and peradven- 
ture their patrons deliver sour cream 
on Saturday and they will be oblig
ed to toil Sunday morning when 
other |>eopIe are fanning themselves 
within the gates of the Synagogue.

----------o— ------
Making High CTa^ Ihiiry l*nMlarts.

The greatest problem in making 
high class dairy products is to con
trol the bscteris, to develop the 
right ones and keep out the wrong 
ones. The im|K>rtant quality of but
ter known as flavor. def>ends almost 
entirely upon the ripening of the 
cream. The practical importanco of 
this fact is being recognized more 
and more by practical buttermakers. 
Cream ripening today is receiving 
more attention than it has in the 
past. Experiments carried on by 
scientific men in various parts of the 
world have taught us that this , 
ripening is 4. fermentation due to 
the growth m minute plants called 
bacteria. We have also learned by 
ex|>erinients what kinds of bacteria 
give the proi>er ripening to make 
the desired flavor and also know a 
few of the many kinds that may give 
the undesirable taints to milk and 
bad flavors to butter and cheese. y  

Let us remember at this point 
that all changes whihe take place 
in milk are the result of the growth 
of bacteria. Remove these complete
ly from milk and keep them out and 
It would never sour, even If kept for 
ten years. Neither would .the many 
bad taints found In milk ever ap
pear. On the other hand, without 
the action of this army of bacteria, 
small in size, but mighty in results, 
we would not have the fins flavor 
and aroma found in our prise butter, 

j or the fine taste of our cheese.

V .
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(By W. O. Kennedy, Iowa Agricul
tural College.)
One of the most common laws in 

animal breeding is that “ like pro
duces like.”  This simply means the 
inheritance by the offspring of the 
characteristics of the parents at the 
time of procreation. Although there 
are many exceptions toithls law, an 
examination of the facts will reveal 
that this law is always in operation; 
also that It extends to ‘every feature 
of the organism. While in some in
stances it may not show up very 
strongly this is simply due to the 
fact that some other law which Is 
more predominent for the time be
ing has obscured it.

The resemblance of the offspring 
to the parent Is very marked In most 
cases. This is simply the influence 
of the law of heredity. It is very 
helpful and valuable in the breeding 
of our best animals. By means of 
this apparently simple law we are 
able to breed deflnite types'for defi
nite purposes. It is the outward 
guide. Its influence in animal breed
ing is not confined solely to the ex
ternal conformation, color markings 
and so on. It shows its influence on 
the nervous system, internal organs 
and, in fact, in every detail of the 
animal organism. This being the 
case, it is sometimes a very danger
ous law. Thru it, either directly or 
indirectly, many of the very worst 
kinds of diseases are transmitted.

In discussing this law it might be 
well to illustrate the influence of the 
same by use of a few of the most 

~common and marked examples. The 
uniformity found in the different 
breeds of our domestic animals is a 
very good example. In almost every 
breed there are favorite families or 
strains which are noted and valued 
because thru the law of heredity 
these characteristics can be readily 
transmitted to 'the offspring.

The Down sheep, for instance, will 
invariably transmit their dark face 
and leg color markings, as well as 
their mutton form to their progeny.

The ability of the cow to convert 
large quantities of feed into milk 
is hereditary in a large measure and 
is usually transmitted to the off
spring.

The peculiar propensities of some 
kinds of animals to lay on flesh in 
certain parts of the body is another 
illustration and one which is of great 
practical value to stockmen. Fe
cundity, also another point which is 
of vital Interest to the stockman, is 
in a large measure hereditary. In 
the case o f swine certain families 
have larger litters than others; the 
same is true of sheep and other class 
of'animals.

Certain peculiar color markings 
have also been known to be heredi
tary. There are numerous other 
illustrations which might be cited in 
this connection as belonglng»to wjiat 
we might call normal characteristics, 
or those which are not unusual.

Another class of characteristics 
that are hereditary are those which 
belong to the acquired or abnormal 

..class. In the acquired class may be 
placed those characteristics which 
have been developed by the condi
tions in which they are placed or 

• the pecpliar trainings they have re
ceived at the hands of man.

A few lllustartions of this kind 
will suffice to show the influence of 
this law. The tendency of the dairy 
cow to give a large flow of milk, 
which is due in no small measure 
to the influence of man, is heredi
tary. In the case of dogs we find 
certain well defined ».raits which are 
transmitted to the young. Young

setters, pointei;s and retrievers that 
have never been in the field will 
often work with' as "much steadiness 
as a dog of long experience. This 
is an excellent Illustration of heredi
ty. These are but a few of the many 
examples which might be cited.

Abiiorinal Characteristics.
Another class of characteristics 

that are oftentimes inherited are 
those of rather an unusual nature, 
called abnormal. They represent 
something unusual in the way of a 
freak. Iff certain human families 
the presence of an extra toe or finger 
in one of the parents has oftentimes 
been transmitted to the children. In 
spme instances of this kind every 

^one of some half dozen children born 
to such parents have had six fingers 
or toes, while in other instances one 
or two members of the family would 
be affected and the remainder be 
normal. In some instances the 
normal members of the family gave 
birth to children with six fingers or 
toes. Take the Dorking breed of 
fowls, which has the flftlj toe as one 
of Its characteristics at the present 
.time, in early days had only four 
toes. The fifth toe was inherited 
from a five toed variety introduced 
into Britain by the Romans.

There are hundreds of illustra
tions along this line which might be 
cited. Scientists no longer doubt the 
possibility of diseases being inherit
ed. This is a iK>int.of vital import
ance to the breeder of live stock. 
When hereditary disease makes its 
appearance at the time of birth it is 
called congenital. Where consider
able time elapses before it appears, 
it is designated as a case of predispo
sition or a tendency to disease. There 
are certain diseases that are trans
mitted with greater uniformity than 
others, yet a predisposition to almost 
every knowq form of disease is almost 
likely to become hereditary. In 
this connection we will not attempt 
to describe or enumerate all the dis
eases which are hereditary, but to nô  
tice only those which illustrate the 
laws of hereditary transmission or 
that are of peculiar importance to 
the breeders.

Scrofula and its allies cover a large 
and very important class of troubles 
whihc are more or ‘less hereditary. 
In this connection much of the 
trouble is due to constitutional de
fect as indicated by a narrow, slack 
chest, indicating lack of vigor and 
stamina. This is especially true in 
tuberculosis, whic)i is one of the 
most common and destructive troub
les to cattle.

Bone spavin, curbs, ring bone, nav
icular disease and other similar 
troubles of the bones and Joints are 
in most instances of a hereditary na- 

.ture. These troubles are very sel
dom present at birth. They usually 
make their appearance before the an
imal is six years old, or as soon as 
the parts in question are subjected to 
a strain of rather serious nature, 
such as any horse is likely to receive 
at hard labor.

Barrenness in animals belongs to 
this clar»j î .ii'1 is very likely to be 
m herited. These illust'ations aio 
but a few of a large number which 
might be cited; still they show the 
varied influence of this law in its 
relation to animal breeding. • •

By the law of prepotency is meant 
the superior Influence which one par
ticular breed of animals has over 
another breed, or the one particular 
parent has over another parent in 
tansmitting its characteristics to the 
offspring. This is an impprtant law 
in the improvement of our animals. 
It rarely happens that we find an 
equal mingling in offspring and it gen 
erally possesses more of the charac
teristics of one parent than of the

1 1
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S ^  a tow  ty
Thousands of Successful Farmers Are Doing It

There is no charm or secret about it. 
You simply spread it with a machine, and 
thus make it go twice as far, get twice as 
much Kood from it on the first crop, do 
your land more permanent STooil, and save 
half the time and labor of handling.

Manure is generally estimated to be 
worth S2.00 a ton handled the old way. 
There is no doubt that it is worth twice as 
much to the farmer who spreads with a 
machine.

Three of the most practical and valuable, 
machines manufactured for farm use to
day are the Com King. Cloverleaf, and 
Kemp 20tk Century manure spreaders. 
They are each made in a number of sixes.

These machines differ somewhat in 
construction and operation, but-al! three 
are right working and of great durability.

They are proven machines. They em
body the best mechanical ideas, the ma
terials used in construction Sre the best 
for the purpose, they are made as simple

as possible, and they handle manure in all 
conditions to the purfoct satisfaction of 
users. Proof of all this is to be found in 
the record each machine has made in the 
field.

Is it not to your interest to own and use 
one of these, spreaders on your farm?

Figure out for yourself and yon must 
agree that it will bo a paying Investment, 
even if you do not have over twenty-tlve 
loads ot manure to spread In a year,

^  You can’t fielp but be pleased with the 
work, the easy handling, the light draft 
and the substantial making which saves 
you the annoyance of breakage and 
repairs.

Call and see these spreaders with the 
locai International agent. Ho will gladly 
point out to you the superior features of 
these machines, as well as supply you 
with catalogue, colored banger or otber 
information.

INTEKNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
>- - (Incorporatwl)

Cblcwoo. u. a. A.

I PUTNAM BROS.=
Land and Cotton Brokers 

Insurance, Loans and Investments

We Insure your live stock—we insure your life—we insure your 
proi>erty against fire and tornado—we will buy your cotton—we 
will sell your farm—we will sell your live stock—we will sell your 
stock of merchandise—we will handle ANYTH ING  In' Reel Estate 
Insurance and I îoans—we represent only the best companies. 
No deal too small or too large to receive our prompt attention.

Office 4th floor Chamber of Commerce Bldg. 

Phone 607 - - - - -  Enid, Okla.

other. In many respects this Is a 
great advantage to the breeder. By 
securing a prepotent sire he can 
oftentimes remedy a common defect 
in his whole female herd.

The Powers of Transmission.
Prepotency Is supposed to be gov

erned by the vigor of the animal., 
the age of the animal and the length 
of time during which Its ancestors 
have been bred along a special and 
distinct line. Certain breeds of cat
tle like the Galloways are supposed 
to be more prepotent than some ot 
the newer breeds, due to the fact that 
the Galloway is one of our very 
oldest breeds. Certain families are 
more prepotent than others, due to 
the fact that they have been bred 
along a distinct line for many gen- 
era'tions. ‘

Prepotency is usually treated as 
breed prepotency and an individual 
prepotency. The former is general 
and the latter special In Its Influence. 
The same law seems to act In the 
same way in both cases. The dIvls-» 
ion has a special and real value to 
the stock breeder. Breed prepotency 
is seen when animals of any of the 
old^and well established breeds, such 
as Shorthorns, Galloway, Jersey, Mer
ino and many others, are used on 
other breeds, or on the ordlnbry

stock. The offspring will nearly al
ways bear a very marked resem
blance* to the one of the above men
tioned breeds used.

Individual prepotency is seen in 
many of the families of the different 
breeds of stock. In '*the trotting 
horses we find certain sires which 
sired more notable animals than oth
ers, due to their superior prepo
tency. In Shorthorn cattle certain 
bulls have sired large numbers of 
prize winners and so on in *11 the 
br^ds. This peculiar power which 
one parent possesses in a greater de
gree than the other in determining 
the shape, color, temperament and 
BO on of the offspring is known as 
pre|K)tency. A thorough knowledge 
of this law is very ■ helpful to the 
breeder, as uothing but prepotent 
sires sholud be used in the breeding 
herd.

--------- o---------
If I was going to become a swine- 

breeder, this is the fall when I would 
invest the heaviest. The way good an
imals are selling now, a man can 
pick up a dozen high class bow s  and 
a boar, get a couple of crops of pigs, 
and resell the sows at a big advance 
over the original cost. All we need 
is another corn crop to put prices 
back where they belong.



THE F A R M  HORSE HAPPY SYMBOL. NO. 43410

TRAIMXCi THK COLT.

Wliicn Are <*f IMnw* * Iiii- 
|M>n«nre.

*

- ihe first • teach the colt
that you are his superior. This cau 
be done much easier when the 
youngster is small. Put on a soft. 
pro|>erly fitting halter; get him
thoroughly used to this, but in doing 
this do not tie up to something solid 
and leave, otherwise you may return 
and find your colt has committed 
suicide by either breaking his neck 
or choking himself, but lead it quiet* 
ly around the stall or yard beside its 
mother, and it will only be a short 
time before the youngster will under
stand what you want when you pull 
on his halter shank and is nicely 
broken to lead: teach him that 
you will not hurt him. but that it i« 
useless for him to try to get away.

This is a great age of education. 
As it is with i>eople. so it is wAh 
livestock; the early educaton is the 
most impressive and lasting, there
fore. since the horse is the servant 
of man. he must be trained in order 
to be a valuable servant. In training 
a colt it is necessary to get on friend- - 
ly terms, as loud or unkind treat
ment tends to drive the colt In a di
rection opposite^to that you would 
have him go and make him do things 
Just the opposite from what you 
want,

Rvery animal has more or less ob- 
stiua<*v in its nature. Get hold of a 
cat's tall and her first idea is to pull 
away, or tr> to lead a calf it will 
brace itself ard offer all the resist
ance* in its (tower: the young colt  ̂
will do the same thing if gone at io*

 ̂Ihe same «ay .
As a colt reaches matairity its 

strength increas*-s very rapidly, and 
li a horse is to become a good wprk 
horsv this obstinate nature must be 
more or 'ess overcome.

There is no more objectionable 
habit that a horse can have than to 
be a halter breaker, or to be ready 
to offer resistance every time any
thing out of the ordicary comes up., 
says Indiana Kaimcr. If anyone 
should doubt this let him cqdertake 
to break a five-year-old ranch horse 
that never knew what submic'sion 
was. and the lesson will be very 

* thoroughly impressed; it is only in 
very esceptlonable cases that such 
horses are ever broken so that they 
ran be de|>ended u(>on. I do not 
advocate making a (>et of a colt, and 
would advise the reader to never do 
it. for like a s(K>lied child they are 
always on too familiar terms and 
ver>- often get Into objectionable hab
its that are not easy to break. Teach 
the colt to understand your langu
age: teach him to stop at the single 
wctfd ••Whoa." .\lways s|>eak the 
w ^d  plainly and at the same time

snub the colt short and he will soon 
connect the word and the event, and 
stop when the word is giveh. Follow 
the same plan in teaching him to 
stand over in the stall, or go for
ward or backward on command. In 
doing this use the whip sparingly, 
but be sure that you make him 
mind you. A severe punishment will 
often imt the colt on bad terms with 
its trainer, which is frequently fruit
ful of forming bad habits, which of
ten reduces the value of many a val
uable horse. These are necessary, 
but simple requirements, but every 
farmer raising colts should adopt. 
See that Ihe colt is trained pro(>erly 
so he will be of valuable service in 
the future.

PAUIHM'K >IKMORAXI»A.

l>on*t forget to keep salt where 
the horses can get it. Not only is it 
relished by the animals but it helps 
to keep them in condition.

Breed the mare« but be sure and 
breed for better animals all the time. 
There are too many scrubs already.

Halter break the colts right away 
and take a little time each day or so 
to train them to mind and under
stand what an im(tossibility it is to 
get better of you.

If you have a horse or qplt injured 
in* any way or sick, write the Ins|>ec- 
tor's veterlnarj de|»artment and find 
out what the matter is and how to 
remedy it.

A horse without a foot is no horse 
at all. Examine the horses’ feet reg
ularly and keep them clean and 
sound. This is the only way to in
sure good feet at all times.

When buying a horse, always look 
out for glanders and farcy. This 
disease is' incurable and the chea|>est 
• ay to treat it in either form is '̂ o 
kill and bum the animal affected.

The horse least liable to run away 
is the one that has never been allow
ed to get away. It always (>ays to 
tie the team when leaving them in 
the field, road or street as w^ can 
nevtr tell what may hapi>en to start 
them.

Ko Ko, Percheron Stallion, owned 
■ by A. J. Henthorn, of Oklahoma 

City. OkU.

By Symboleer-
By Major Medium No. 2151
the Sire Nancy Hanks—2.U4

Dam Elinor W . Medium, 
By Happy medium No. 400. 
Admiral f)ewey 2.04 5.4

Happv Svmbol is a handsome black 2 yt*ar old colL and with but little 
training has stepped a half in 1.12 1-4. last eighth in 1 < 1-2 seconds.

Will b€ limited to 10 choicc'marcs for fall breeding
Service fee $25.00

W. f . GROVES 
W. H. GREGORY

C L O W O T iT H  STOCK F j iR M  
1 1-2 miles north of Tniversity' 

Enid, Oklahoma.

Texas Lands
TEXAS REALITY JOURNAL gives rs- 
liabls information on entire state of Texas; 
don't buy farms or business property until 
you read it. Three months subscription 
25c.
TEXAS REALITY JOURNAL

BEAUMONT. TEXAS

#l4TC ii Ml-
w* MMrafa«tar« all Mxiaa. It will, pa; ;oa to la-1 wtwtlaala. W liM (Or fwlaloa aadl

eVRRIE WIND ■ ILL  OO.
■oToatS St.. To.-wka, Wi aaai

good condition.
Mules come to maturity younger 

than horses and are more easily man-, 
nered to harness. When 2 years old, 
if halter broken, about all the break
ing required is to put on the harness 
and. hitched beside s broken mule, 
the youngster works as cheerfully as 
his educated mate.

Stubbornness is s leading attri
bute of the mule-and this character
istic gives him his (taramount value. 
It is this caricatured quality that 
encourages the mule to try and try 
again to.vmove s load long after a 
horse is discouraged.

The mule (lossesses the i>atience. 
endurance and sure-footed ness of hit 
sire and the vigor and undaunted 
courage of the horse and Is admir
ably .adapted to use on the farm or 
the teaming industry of cities, where 
his services are'becoming annually 
more highly appreciated.— Drover's 
Journal.

WORK WEI.L .khVAXCKIK

(tiMHl WonI for Ihe Mule.

The mule industry of- the I ’ nlted 
States has grown into vast pro(ior- 
tions. the 1908 census enumerating 
3.869.000. .with a total valuation of 
$416,939,000. In eX|>atiating on the 
in'dustrial qualities of the mole there 
wtll be no invidious comparsons with 
the horse, which s acknowledged-to 
be the noblest animal domesticated 
by man.

The mule is com(>aratiTely immune 
from disease and does not'contract 
contagious ailments as easily as docs 
the horse. A sick mule is almost au 
anomaly, while horses are frequently 
sick from complaints to which the 
mule is im|>ervious. Not being af
flicted wjth aickn^s. the mule at-, 
tains ^ rea t longevity and performs* 
useful service yeurs after the horse is 
superannuated. While the mule Is 
able to forage for himself on pas
tures where g.horse would starve, he 
is also susceptible to generous treat
ment and improves rapidly on liber
al rations. The young mole can be 
weaned when four months old and 
will thrive on grasa where a horse 
foal would need grain to maintain |

Inier^tNtr Live Sto«-k and Horwe 
Show Will tMfer Rig Rill.*

St. Joseph. -Mo.—  (S()ecial.>
.. Work of preparing for the third 
annual exhibition of the Interstate 
Live Stock and Horse show is now 
receiving its finishing touches am 
there !§ 'no longer-anj* s|>ecuIation as 
to number and quality of stock to be 
seen In tbe judging ring in this city 
the week of September 21-26. En
tries are the largest they have ever 
been and the show stock is coming 
from the most noted herds in this 
country. All of the recognised beef 
breeds of cattle, the Shqrthorns, 
Herefords. black Poll .Angufu Gallo
ways. and red Polls will be well re|>- 
resented. In the hog department 
every breed and class is filling up 
rapidly. The same is true of sheep 
for which the Interstate has made 
larger provisions in classes than any 
other one of the hlg live stock shows. 
In horses, too, the breeds and classes 
are filling well. All in all. the In
terstate Live Stock and Horse show* 
Is offering a program for Its third ex
hibition that will not .be surpassed 
during the fall of 1908.

Percheron Horses 
Mammoth Jacks

I have for sale some good Perch- 
erons of either sex, any age from 
yearlings to matured stock, at prices 
that will please you. If you want to 
buy a good mare in foal, a fllly or a 
stallion, it will pay to see me, and 
don't forget that I seU more Jacks 
than any man In Oklahoma. See my 
stock at the farm, or at the Oklaho
ma State Fair.— J. HEXTHORX,

Oklahoma City.

C O L .  J .  M A T H I S

ISID. OKLA

Auctioneer

Crtts Salat lar 
Paapia wia vait la
Sail

Write or tele
phone me or 
eave or d e r a 
with the Live 
block Inspector

Ai

i. B. Queen
Perry. Okie

• I
Fir.e Stock. Real 
Estate and Town- 
site.
AIGTIONEER

Wi:i cry snj - 
whert on iht centi- 
nont. Wrl!t mt b*- 
for* maktne ioiM.

Chas. Callaway
LIVE  STOTK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEER
ENID, OKLA.

Gol. C. C Kiel
FIXE S-nH'K .%l'rTIOXEI-:iR.
A thorough knowledge of Stock 

Pedigree. Twenty Years’ Exper
ience. Grinnell, Iowa. ’

- I

When writing sdxertlsers. mention 
The Inspector.

THE KEMPER DISC FURROW 
OPENER

Guaranteed to pay for Itself In one day. 
Works on any planter.

Write for eirculara and prices.
w .lk .r  M<«. G ... lOdi A



GENKRAL CROP CONDITIONE,

H<»ard of Afcriculture Bulletin No. 0, 
September 1.
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As a result of compiling replies 
from the several crop correspond'- 
ents for the month ending Au'J'ust 
25th, 1908, it is apparent that the 
growing condition of the staple crops 
in this state are, as a whole, greatly 
improved. The month of August 
has been seasonable. In some sec
tions drouth was beginning to show 
effect u))on the growing conditions 
of crops, but up to the 25th almost 
every section of the State had been 
visited by local showers, which had 
materially improved conditions. In a 
larger percentage of the sections of 
the state the local showers were 
sufficient to put the ground In good 
condition for fall plowing. In the 
wheat sections of the state where 
the rains have been safficlent, fall 
plowing is well under way. Practi
cally all of the wheat and oats have 
been threshed. The month, besides 
being one favorable to growing crops, 
has also been an excellent haying 
month. A very large percentage of 
the acreage of native meadow has 
been cut, yielding a good quality of 
hay. In addition to native meadow, 
alfalfa is yielding abundantly.

On August 25th inquiries were 
submitted to crop correspondents of 
this Department, representing practi
cally every municipal township in 
the state, relative to the growing con
dition of corn and cotton; the aband
oned acreage of cotton; the grow
ing condition of cowpeas, broom 
corn, Kafir corn, milo maize, spring 
and fall sown alfalfa; also, the per 
cent of the acreage of native meadow 
cut for hay, and the average yield per 
acre. Reports were received from 
72 of the 75 counties. The replies 
were promptly returned on the 25t|u^ 
as requested, and after compilation 
they indicate that the growing con
dition of corn on August 25th, for 
the entire state is 73.6 per cent; cot
ton 69.7 per cent; the acreage of cot
ton in cultivation August 25th fs 85.2 
per cent, as compared with that In 
cultivation this time last year. The 
growing condition of cow’peas is 87.4 
per cent; broom corn 75.8 i>er cent; 
Kafir corn 81.5 per cent; milo maize “ 
83.4 |>er cent; spring sown alfalfa 
73.0 per cent: fall sown alfalfa 84.2 
l»er cent. The per cent of the acre
age of the native meadow cut for 
hay is 68.0 per cent. The average 
yield per acre of cured hay .is 1.05 
tons.

('onrluHhtns.
The remarks from the several cor

respondents indicate that while corn 
is holding its own, the condition of 
cotton has been improved 6.8 per 
cent. The growing condition of corn 
on July 25th was 76.,1 per cent;S>fi 
August 25th, 73.6 i>er cent, showing

decrease of 2.5 per cent. This is 
accounted for by the fact that dry 
weather in many sections has ma
terially lowered" the growing con
dition of June corn and late planted 
corn. The early planted corn is 
practically matured and condition the 
same. The same thing holds true 
with reference to corn, as has been 

^rue throughout the season, that 
18, that the condition on the Oklaho
ma side of the state has been very 
much higher than that on the east
ern side. It is notable that this 
month, that the condition of corn, 
on the Oklahoma Territory side of 
the state, is '73.3 per cent, while 
that on the Indian Teritory side of 
the state is 60.0 per cent.

The condition of cotton has im
proved more than expected, and this 
in the face of considerable insect 
damage. The greatest Improvements

range from 9.0'per'cent to 12.0 per 
cent In clinties where the aCi;eage 
and production are the laregst.. Four 
counties report a condition of 90.0 
per cent or above, something that 
has not been reported before this 
season. It is Estimated that the 
damage from insects, being that of 
the boll weevil and boll worm, is 
approximately 2.0 per cent, making 
the growing condition of cotton 69.7 
per cent as compared with 62.9 per 
cent for the month ending July 25.̂  
The acreage of cotton in cultivation 
on the 25th of August is 85.2 per 
cent, as compared with that pro
ducing a crop in the year 1907. This, 
in the face of a 3 per cent increase 
in the acreage planted in the spring 
of 1908, shows that 17.3 per cent 
of the acreage planted In the spring 
of 1908 has been abandoned.

It is worthy of note that of the 
four minor crops, cowpeas, broom 
corn, Kafir corn and milo maize, the 
three feed^cropa show a growing con
dition above that of any other crop.

The growing condition of broom 
corn is 75.8 per cent, which com
pared with that of 81.5 per cent for 
the .month previous, shows a de
crease of 7.7 per cent. The cowpeas 
show the highest per cent growing 
condition of any crop grown in the 
state. Spring sown alfalfa shows 
the lowest. * ♦

With the returns of the assessor’s 
enumerations which will report the 
acreage of alfalfa growing, we hope

northern, part of the infested area in 
Texas, Louisiana, in Oklahoma and 
Arkansas, is considerably less than 
last season. * • • It la impor
tant to emphasize th^fact that cli
matic conditions may tend to equal
ize the damage by the weevil that is 
now of such spotted occurrence In 
the northern counties. The recent 
rains have a tendency to increase 
the numbers of the insect every
where. It is not too late in the sea
son for the weevils to be able to mul
tiply to such an extent as to destroy 
all of the squares that are put on 
towards the end of the season. Nev
ertheless, the conditions indicate at 
this time considerably less damage 
from the weevil this season that the 
year 1907. Another-insect, the boll 
worm, is doing more damage in many 
localities in north Texas than the 
boll weevil. The damage by this in
sect is by no means regular, although 
it is greatest through a strip extend
ing from the east'and west through 
the two northern tiers of counties. 
In that quarter the damage increases 
towards the west. In individual 
cases the crop has been reduced more 
than 50 per cent. The damage by 
the boll worm, though extensive, is 
undoubtedly not sufficient t.o affect 
the reduced damage by the boll wee
vil. it is therefo’*e concluded that 
the total loss from the insect |>ests 
cannot be nearly as extensive as last 
year.”

While Professor Hunter's conclu-

These Are Money Makers, Too.

to be able to -reiiort the actual yield 
of alfalfa for the yaars 1907-08. 
Preliminary returns indicate that 
the average yield of alfalfa hay per 
acre per cutting is 1.13' tons. 
Throughont the state, where-alfalfa 
is grown as a hay crop, from two.to 
five cuttings each season are made, 
producing an average of 1.13 tons 
per acre each cutting. This shows 
the immense value of alfalfa as a 
hay crop when compared with native 
meadow, which produces an average 
of«1.05 tons |>er acre, and that for 
but one cutting.

Iiise«'t injury to Chilton.
The reports from correspondents 

indicate the presence of the boll 
weevil and boll worm as doing more 
or less damage to cotton in the ex
treme southern counties. The boll 
weevil, of course, being present in 
the central southern and southwest
ern counties, while th^ boll worm is 
more prevalent in the south central 
and southwestern counties.

Professor W. D. Hunter, in charge 
of the boll weevil investigations-for 
the United Stat<*s Department of Ag
riculture, In a special report of the 
status of the boll weevil damage, re
ports that in the investigations made 
in the state of Oklahoma there were 
found. In the vicinity of Ardmore, 
109 weevils per Acre, sho'wlng 1,1 
per cent of the bolls and squares in
fested. At Hugo there were 4,611 
weevils per. acre, showing 40.6 per 
cent of the bolls and squares infest
ed. His conclusions are as follows:

“ GeneraHy the damage in the

sions are for the entire cotton area, 
still they apply to Oklahoma.

The boll weevil damage seems to 
increase through the southeast, while 
the boll worm damage extends west
ward. increasing gradually.

AMMCMMirN* Re(4irnN.
The assessors* returns, as complied 

by the various county clerks, cover- 
I ing the enumjeration of the acreage 
I and production of the staple crops 
I and other relevant information as to 
i the agricultural resources of the state 

are just now being received at this 
Office. Up to this date but 36 coun- 

; ties have made their returns. The 
I majority of them appears to be in 
' excellent shape. It develops upon 
{ this department to compile these re- 
{ turns and publish the information 
I in bulletin form. They serve, also,
I a very important office in this work 
I and, that is, all the returns of the 

assessors are used as a basis for the 
computation and compilation of the 
reports from our correspondents. 
This enables us to carry the acreage 
and production of crops from one 
season to another with almost ab
solute accuracy and gives us the ad
vanced information while we are col
lecting the succeeding year's statis
tics through the assessors. It is 
contemplated that we will be able to 
supply each crop reporter with the 
acreage and production of his par
ticular township for the previous 
year as shown by the assessors’ re
port. This, we hope, will be of an 
immense value to the correspondent, 
as he will then have the complete

record for his reference, showing the 
exact acreage and production of the. 
various-crops in his particular town
ship.
Annual Meeting of State Institutes.

First annual meeting State Board 
of Agriculture.

The annual, meeting of the State 
Farmers’ institute was held accord
ing to law, at Stillwater on August 
1 1, 1908, at which'time the election 
of ten menibers of the State Board of 
Agriculture took place.

In addition to the annual meeting 
of the State Institute, there was held 
at the A. & M. college, beginning on 
August 10, a cotton conference, an4 
during the two weeks following was 
held the cotton grading school, both 
of which were attended beyond the 
expectation of those in charge. The 
attendance at the annual institute 
was exceedingly large, and the meet
ings were notable for the interest dis
played. The following members of 
^he State Board Qf^Agriculture were 
elected:

R. F. Wilson, Valliant, Okla.; 
ternj five years.

J..W. L. Corley, Heavener, Okla,; 
term five years.

Dan Diehl, Gotebo, Okla.; term 
four years.

A. C. Cobb, Wagoner, Okla.; term 
four years.

J. C. Elliott, Pauls Valley. Okla.; 
term three years.

Thad Rice, Watonga, Okla.; term 
three years.

R. W. Lindsay, Chouteau, Okla.j 
term two years.

G. T. Bryan, Perry, Okla.; term 
two years.

.M. F. Ikard, Chickasha, Okla.; 
term one year.

Ewers White, McLoud, Okla.; 
term one year.

Vuaniiitine.
At the meeting of the State Board 

of Agriculture on August 13, 1908, 
two iipportant regulations were 
adopted, which will be of Interest to 
cotton growers and shippers and 
nurserymen.

The cotton seed quarantine pro
clamation. adopted by the Territorial 
Board of Agriculture, was suspend
ed. A new nursery stock quarantine 
proclamation was drawn up And 
formally adopted. Printed copies of 
the resolution sus|>endlng the cotton 
seed quarantine, also the nursery 
stock quarantine proclamation, can 
be^had upon application to the Ok
lahoma State Board of Agriculture, 
Guthrie, Okla.

Have you seen the Inspector’s new 
map of Oklahoma? it is the latest 
on the market with congressional, 
supreme court and district court dis
tricts plainly marked? Given witĥ > 
one yearly subscription to the In
spector for 50 cents. I f map is to be 
sent by mail, add 10 cents for mail
ing and postage. ~

THE INSPECTOR’S NEW MAP.

The Inspector has a new map of 
Oklahoma. It is the best map of the 
state in existence. Besides the ordin
ary features of a good map. It shows 
the congressional districts, suprems 
court districts, and district court dis
tricts, all plainly marked in lines of 
different colors. It is an educational 
map of great value, enabling a man 
to understand the number, form and 
contents of his congressional, su
preme court or district court dlstricL- 
Thls map is nicely mounted/tinned 
top and bottom, and the retail price 
Is twenty-five cents.

Price of:
Inspector, Enid Weekly Eagle

and m a p ........................... .-.fl.OO
Inspector and map.........................60
Inspector, Enid Dally Eagle 

and m a p ..............................  4.00
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“ H(K;<j|N(j IH»\VN”  COHN.

The practice of hpgKlng down 
corn in the field, once very gener
ally practiced In the weat, la again 
being revived, It having been found 
to be a money, time and work auvur. 
Anything that helpa cheapen the coat 
of putting hoga on the market ahould 
be welcomed by every feeder. Karm- 

,era' bulletin 331 of the department 
of agriculture, deala with the prac
tice In IV few authenticated examplea. 
It aaya:

"in  theae tlmea of acarclty of 
labor and ita high price, many farm
ers are trying to reduce the labor on 
the farm. Some of the hug raiaera 
have adopted the plan of harveatlng 
the corn crop by turning the huge 
into the cornfield and letting them 
gather It, or 'hugging it down,’ aa 
It ia called.

"A  man in Ohio turned 122 
spring piga and older hoga (about 
equal numbers of each) into a ten, 
acre cornfield in Siqitember. The 
aprlng piga averaged 82 pounds and 
the older hoga 136 pounds, and the 
total weight of all was ir>,693 
l»ounds. The corn would yield 
about sixty bushels iH*r acre.* and 
in It there was a good many pump* 
kins. The hoga had access also to 
a five acre clover tjeld from which 
the seed had been removed. Water 
was hauled to them and they had 
the shade .of the woods near by. In 
28 days the hoga had gained 6,r>22 
l«ounds. At this time 57 head, av
eraging 245 |H>unds, were sold at 
15.15 |H>r hundred. The remainder 
were not sold, but the farmer was 
offered 15 i*er hundred for them. 
Counting the entire gain of 6.522 
l¥>unds at 15 would make $326.10. 
or $32.61 |>er acre for the field. 
This |»ald 63c a bushel for the corn 
which on the market was worth 40c. 
The whole herd made an average 
dally gain of 1.91 |K>unds |>er head.

"A  man In southern Kansas, who 
makes a practice of 'hbgging down' 
corn, uses a portable fence and fences 
o ff five to ten acres at a time, tak
ing In more as net'ded. He turns 
the hogs In the corn In August. On 
twelve acres of corn one year he 
fattened 50 head of hogs, the corn 
being tmtimated at about 600 bush
els. Of the bunch 42 head were 
sold, averaging 240 |H>unds. netting 
$600. Allowing 100 pounds gain 
for each hog on the corn thus fed. 
the'corn brought 41 l-2c a bushel, 
without the ex|>ense of gathering.

"A  farmer In Oklahoma has b^n 
'hogging down' corn for a number 
of years. About 500 head of hogs 
are turned off this farm every year. 
Hy gathering and feeding corn be
side that which was gathered by the

hoga, it was found that a bushel of 
' corn ‘hogged down* will make aa 
much pork as the same quantity 
husked and fed, while the expense 
of harvesting is saved; besides sav< 
ing the labor of feeding the corn 
to the hoga the field is also cleaned

"An Iowa farmer began ‘bogging 
down’ corn several years ago, using 
20 acri'g the first year. Ho watch- 
.ed carefully the feeding of the hogs 
on this field and concluded that no 
irfore corn was wasted than would 
have been left in the field by the 
average busker. ‘Since that time he 
has ‘hogged down' all his corn, thus 
saving tile expense of husking. This 
man says the cost of husking for 
one year will mnke^the fence around 
the field hog tight, if ’ there is al
ready a wire fence for cattle. Husk
ing 4 0 acres of corn yielding 4 0 

'bushels per acre, at 4c per bushel — 
it cost nearer 5c last season ( 1907) 
— amounts to $64. if the 40 acre 
field is square, this allows 20c a 
rod for the fence the first year. 
With a cattle fence already provid
ed this will buy the wire to make 
it a good hog-tight fence.

" Besides saving the expense of 
harvesting- the corn, there are two 
other great objects to be attained 
by this method of harvesting corn: 
( I I  The improvement of the land 
and (21 the health of the hogs. The 
farmer referred to says that in his 
first year's experience he snapped 
20 acres of corn b€*slde the field 
‘hogged down.’ - The next spring 
both fields were sown to small grain 
under the same conditions and with 
the same preparation. On the land 
where corn was ‘hogged down’ the 
wheat made five and the oats seven 
bnsheU more to the acre than did 
the other. The difference is Just as 
noticeable in a succeeding corn 
crop. The husks, cobs, stalks' and 
leaves all remain on the land, and 
these, with the manure froh/ the 
hogs enrich the soil and increase Its 
hunui!( content.

"The health of the nog is an Im- 
|K>rtant consideration. Hogs that 
have plcn|y of range and exercise are 
not nearly so susceptible to disease 
as those confined in a small pen. A 
hog that goes out after hH feed will 
be well grown and thrifty, accus
tomed to ex|tosure. and not liable to 
bt' injured by a sudden change of 
weather

" It 'is  difficult, however, to put a 
good finish on hogs while running, 
in a large field or pasture If they 
are allowed to run until three weeks 
or a month before sending to market 
and are then shut up and given all 
the corn they want, with plenty of 
pure water, they will majj ,̂rver>- rap
id gains. This man allows his pigs

Meet Us at the State Fair
We will have a car load of pure bred Duroc-Jersey swlce tor show and 
sale; all sizes and ages at prices to tit all purses, and quality 
come and see. We will also show our herd of .lacks and Jen̂ nets, black 
us midnight evqry one, and some of them w'lll be for sale, r mi 
pens 17 to 2b in the main hog barn.
And do not forget that we are headquarters f >r the best there is in
Trees, Plants, Vines, Shrubs, etc., and that our free descriptive cata
logue tells a lot about fruits for Oklahoma.

Noble N urseries,
GAREE & CAREE, - -  - NOBLE, OKLA.

to run in the corn as soon as it is 
imltivated the last time, but does 
not let the older hogs into the field 
until the corn is in good condition 
to feed in the fall. He says he,has 
also had good results from letting 
cattle into the corn first and fol
lowing with hogs,”

The lleg  lln*edci*H’ Prospects.

There is a remarkable bright pros
pect for good prices ahead of the 
hog breeder. The shortage of hogs 
for this coming-fall and winter seems 

'unavoidable. The causes have been 
brought about by natural means. The 
flnancial cfisls of last November, 
which sent prices down to the point 
below production, caused a severe 
cut in the brood sow. supply. This, 
with .high priced corn, made an ef
fectual reduction in the supply of 
brood sows. Just at the time when 
the brood sow- herd to be carried over 
is made up. This cutting down in the 
producing stock at this particular 
son of the year seemed opportune 
to the hog breeder.

The more or less prevailing fatal
ity of hog cholera during 1907 was 
also a factor In reducing the hog 
supply. It also had the tendency to 
weaken the faith in* most hog breed
ers that it was a good time to feed 
high priced corn into Iqjk. priced 
hogs. The breeder of pure bred hogs 
is the first man. generally, to get 
scared when a cloud apitears on the 
horizon of the hog market.

Things seem to be somewhat 
changed now. The prospect is not 
alone bright for a good, strong de
mand for killing hogs, but it is equal
ly good for the best quality of breed
ing hogs. Hog raisers commence to 
look around for breeding stock of 
quality and excellence as soon as 
prices in the |»ork market begin to 
aM'end the scale.

A very positive shortage in any 
kind of stock cannot be fully restored 
to normal conditions short of two 
years. If hogs are as scare as they 
seem to be the brwding stock for 
next year must be made up out of 
this year’s spring crop of pigs. This 
can readily be done by each breeder 
lei^t^ing his sale supply to this ex
tent. The shortage of marketable 
hogs to go from the farms this sum
mer and fall will indicate the situa
tion better than can be guessed at. 
Thq pure-brijd hog man. however, 
has a bright trade prospect In view 
for all his best breeding stock at good 
paying prices— Twentieth Century 
Farmer.
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is to be roundly condemned if he 
permits an inferior animal of his pro
duction to get into less skillful hands 
to perpetuate its deficiencies. He is 
the first link in the chain. On his 
shoulders must rest primarily 
weight of condemnation meted 
to the pedigreed scrub. He set 
ball a-rolling.

It would be folly to make 
claim that the pedigreed scrub does 
not exist and that in a way he has 
not hindered the upgrading of our 
stocks through the use of pure bred 
breeding animals. He has, but he 
was not to blame for what he did. He 
was merely an effect of a mistaken 
or a sordid ]>oIicy pursued by some 
meu who should have known better. 
The breeding problem is not easy of 
solution at its simplest. Every infer
ior a'nimal allowed to reproduce It
self adds to the difficulty of that so
lution. It must-be admitted, no mat
ter which breed we may single out, 
that the great mass of its individual
ity does not rise above the level of 
medium quality. To raise the stand*> 
ard .quickly the elimination of the 
inferior is necessary. Any man who 
will deliberately buy a cheap, infer
ior bull. Just because he is pure bred 
— and cheaii— should not be in the 
business of breeding pure bred cat
tle. His natural habitat is among 
scrubs, and if he is given time and 
rope enough he will land .there, pure 
blood or no pure blood. Is it not 
against the man, rather than the an
imal. that we should inveigh?

Temptation to cash in a cheap 
bull to a cheap man at a cheap price 
Is, we know strong. It is an easy 
and quick way to get something for 
little or nothing, but it is question
able If any breeder ever made a dol-‘ 
lar by such an act. If he did, the 
injury accruing to the breed over
shadowed his profit a thousand fold. 
ImpYovement in this direcHon must 
begin at the top. Shoot al^the pedi
greed scrubs. If you please: extin
guish the whole tribe of them of 
every name and nature, yet let the 
breeders pursue the short sighted 
policy which too many are following, 
and In a few years there will be an 
ample supply again. The breeders 
themselves, and ofttlmes some of the 
greatest breeders, are res|H>nsibIe 
for the scrubbiness of some pedi
greed stock. The lightning of quick 

'Condemnation should be invoked 
against those who let a penny of pres
ent profit blind them to the pound 
of future good. In the meantime the. 
proverbal pedigreed scrub will ^t 
least make good meat.— Breedef^ 
(lazette. ^

Hy "soiling" is meant supplying 
fresh forage fr̂ om the fields to farm 
stock more or less confined. This 
system of feeding has six distinct ad
vantages: First, the saving of the 
land: swond, the saving of fencing; 
third, the economizing oT food: 
fourth, the better condition and 
greater comfort of cattle; fifth, the 
greater production of milk; sixth, 
the attainment of manure.
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T E N T H  A N N U A L
American Royal Live Stock Show

im
i
' ’sir

Kansas City Stock Yards, October 12-17, 1908
Annual Shows (|f the National Purebred BeeiXattle, Draft and Coach Horse, Swine, Sheep and

Angora Goat Associations.

A m erica's Greatest Live Stock Exhibition
Cattle: Hereford 

Shorthorn 
(Calloway 
Al»erdeen-Angus

f io r s e s :  H e lg ia n
1 ’ercheron 
('1 vdesdule

Swine: C îi^ t̂er W})ite 
Dnroc .lers<*y 
lierksldre

Frencli oaeli, German Coach
Itangel)red Cattle and Sheep, Angora Goats, i ’oultry, Idght Harness Horses and Ponies

Sheep: Cotswold 
Hampshire 
Shropshire 
Southdown

Greatest Light Harness and Saddle horse show of the year in the West, filling four night programs— Reserved
seats and boxes —  Fine Band Music —  Special Features Galore. '

PUBLIC SALES
The Largest and Best public sales of tlie year in Hei*eford, Shorthorn, Galloway and Angus Cattle. .Swine, Slieep, Goats and Range CatUe and

sheep in carlots during Royal week. .
C. R. THOMAS, Pres. a : .M. TU nM l’SON. .Secy:

Live Stock Exchange, Kansas City, Mo.
GKO. STKVKNSON, Jr., Treas.

TH E  HERD BO.AR.

Willard .M. Kelly In Ohio P'anuer: 
The selection of a boar to head a 
herd of |>ure bred swine is without 
doubt the hardest question that the 
breeder is called upon to solve, as 
the boar represents .'10 per cent of 
the breeding power of the herd, con-: 
cent rated in one animal. His re
sults are more closely watched and 
his pedigree more carefully studied 
than that of the sows with which he 
is mated.

.Many new breeders Invest a large 
amount of money in a boar at the 
expense of the sows, ’and expect 
large prices for their pigs, and meet 
disappointment. If they had had a 
fairly uniform bunch of well bred 
SOW'S to breed they would be Justifi
ed in buying a high priced ^oar to 
use in their herd. Unless a breeder 
has a number of excellent sows, a 
high priced breeding boar is apt to 
prove a poor Investment, The prac
tical breeders who are paying large 
prices for a breeding boar are close 
students of pedigree, and will not 
invest a large amount of money in an 
animal unless he comes from a line 
of practical and systematic breed
ing. This breeding must have been 
carried on for years so that he can 
be depended upon to beget good un
iform pigs when mated with their 
sows.

Now and then some unknown 
breeder may breed and develop a 
prise winning animal,- a phenomenal 
individual, but not , what we would 
call a prise winner from the breed
ers' standpoint, although when fit
ted by an expert he -ik a living pic
ture of harmony and *Wauty. Such 
a sire is only deserving of limited 
honors an^ occupies the skme posi
tion in the eyes of an expert breed
er of a prise barrow and would be 
quickly cast aside. If we accept 
such a sire for use in our herds we 
would be introducing an inharmon
ious force of affinities, many of 
which would be ready to fly off at 
the first opportunity and recognize 
new and dangerous affinities. This 
would spoil the results of years of 
systematic breeding which we have 
done .to keep In control the type or 
model of the animals that we wish
ed to perpetuate and improve in our 
herds.

In some rare cases a boar that is 
himself faulty as an individual or 
specimen of the breed may prove

nearer perfection as a sire and pro
duce more uniform pigs than s^me 
of the more perfect individuals of 
the breed, even though bred to in
ferior sows. This shows that we 
should not always strive at outside 
appearances at the expense of trans
mitting the inherent qualities of the 
breed to the progeny.

The sire that has the power of 
transmitting his qualities to the off
spring is what we are all striving 
for. He is a link in the chain of 
creation which in transmitting and 
l>erpetuating type and reforming the 
warring affinities that are battling 
for 8U|iremacy. He is sending out 
into the world progeny taht are em
blems of beauty and uniformly, na- 

. tuna’s happiest gift to the breeder 
of pure bred swine.

The boar should be an outstand
ing individual, pos.n'ssing all of the 
markings characteristic of the breed. 
He should be of good size, neat form 
and Stylish appearance and have 
plenty of constitution and vigor. If 
hi? will not* bear a quare look in the 
face and lit ad he should -be passed 
along. His head should be short 
and fine, eyes intelligent and kind. 
His hair should be fine and silky; 
jowl full and not rough; neck broad 
and full on top. He should be com
pact, smooth and well fleshed dow*n 
on forelegs, with strong, slightly 
arched back, broad and even. His 
loins should be full and smooth and 
he should have well sprung ribs and 
large, roomy chest: a well rounded 
rump with tall up well o r  to i» ; long, 
deep, well rounded hams from points 
down to the hocks: long, straight 
and deep sides without wrinkles; 
straight* and well proportioned bot
tom line: strong, short legs set well 
'apart, one at each corner; short and 
neat pastern and good, tough hoofs.

A boar shtfuld be able to produce 
good sow and male pigs. Many 
breeders think it necessary to keep 
two boars, one to get good sow pigs 
and one to get good boar pigs. But 
the right kind of a sire should be 
able to breed both. He should be 
fed well and treated kindly but 
firmly. The appearance of the ill 
favored, poorly fed and half cared 
for boars has been the curse of the 
business of breeding good swine and 
has done more 'than any other one 
thing to discourage men from going 
into the business. When we are for
tunate enough to secure such a good 
sire that has come down through a

I number of generations of credita
ble ancestors his value is far beyond 
computation in dollars and cents.

.Many excellent boars are sold by 
well known breeders to some mis
guided victim of his teaching and 
from lack of proper care and nourish
ing food pass into oblivion. Ho 
places him in some old, poorly-ven- 
'tilated, damp pen and confines him 

, the year round with no yard or pas- 
^ture for him to exercise in and by 
I the time he is old enough to be in 
I his prime he is ruined by excessive 

service, lack of nourishment and 
exercise, (live him a good sized pen 
or yard, an acre if possible, with a 
good strong fence around it and 
away from the rest of the herd. 
Treat him so that he will think he is 
of some Importance and do not sa- 
Ibl^ him with a kick or a club every 
time you go near him, or he will 
suspect .you every time he sees you 
coming and be awaiting his chance 
to get even with you.

His disposition toward you will 
I be to a gr?at extent as you make it, 

and you may rest assured that he 
i will not be ready to show fight every 
I time he sees. you unless he thinks 
1 you mean to give him a cause. It 
] Is' not best to be too familiar with 

him or give him a chance"to get you 
i in a tight place. The average boar 

is not such an ugly animal as many 
people think him. Do not deny him 
his feed, but give him plenty to keep 
him in good breeding condition; for 
skin and bones with the best of in
dividuality and pedigree cannot be
get good thrifty pigs, whether on the 

' sire's or dam's side. When the herd 
is reaching perfection the greatest 
care must be exercised to keep the 
animals from going back.

The further removed ap animal is 
from its natural habltsfpind condi
tions, the harder it is t6 prevent it 
from retrograding toward its natural 
condition. The pure bred animals 
will require better care and more 
liberal feeding than the common 
hogs or scrub animals.' They have 

I been reared under artificial condi- 
I tions and have become accustomed 
I  to artificial environments and feeds.
I  Do not allow the boar to become too 

fat while not in service, ‘ Succulent 
feeds and pasture during the warm 
months, and roots In winter, will 
prove better than grain to keep him 
in good breeding form. As the 
breeding season approaches his ra
tions may be increased and some

HIGHEST PRIZE FOR SO YEARS
<r u  mtiD'i rim. iin»nion lu  tTm m i l

For Hay, Oraia or Stock Sooloo 
S(r«l Prior m S 1 ^ 1  Seal* lack V
2  ------

Steal fraoaa hraiakaS iar all aar Scalaa, aU ar aav.
All Scalaa VVarranieS. Maay Correct altar 40 Yaara. 
Itary Paroar SkaaM k m  a Pira Praaf M a  Iar Valaaklao
kawlnc klachloea, Porgaa, MiUa, Sbollars, ato. 
OlcaSa Scale Câ  2M W . ~  ~

nitrogenous feed supplemented with 
his regular ration until he is get
ting all he will eat with relish. Mid* 
dlings, bran, oil meal and packer’s 
tankage are all good feeds for a 
boar during the breeding season. 
Ground oats are an excellent grain 
feed and will stimulate thtf breeding 
qualities of any animals when khey 
are mixed with their ration.

.Manage his food so he will not 
lose flesh during the breeding sea
son The drain on a boar during 
the season of breeding fifty or slaty 
sows, is severe, and It will require 
plenty of good feed and careful 
handling to get the best reanlta. 
When not in service, plenty of ex
ercise is essential even if against his' 
inclinations. Without exercise It is 
impossible to keep well developed 
muscles and general thrift and vigor. 
The man who gives his herd boar- 
good care has solved one of the 
most important parts of the busi
ness of freeding good swine.

I»E.\.\UTH FX>R HOGS.

Peanuts as a feed for fattening 
hogs have met with great success 
by John W. Smith, bf Comanche 
county, says a dispatch from Okla
homa city. Mr. Smith usually raises 
eighty acres of goobers and turna 
his hogs in and lets them root cfor 
the nuts. They fatten for market 
on the peanuts without any other 
feed. They are better than alfalfa 
fed animals. The meat made by 
the peanut is solid and the poorest 
bred animal can be made to look 
fine when fattened on the goobers;*-

It's the litter of the big pig that 
develops into quick pork.

When writing advertisers, mention 
The Inspector,
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^POULTRY d e p a r t m e n t ]
('iipoim.

Tho (Iciiiniid for raponn lncrfa»o» 
each yonr, and Iho iiiurkot. Ih open at 
all lliiH'H of Iho y«*ar for thoa** oxtra 
"Moft hrollfTM.” Tin* doniund In- 
croiiHOH fiHt**r (Imn thu aupply. for 
wlill»« oiirh y«*ar m<*»‘m inoro farinora, 
«ir thplr wlvoH, lookiiK after the ca- 
))oiil/.iux uf the yoiiiiK eoekerela yet 
thla pliHMe of the ehleken indiiHtry 
iHii't alveii tlie thouKhi it doHrvea. 
All Idea jirevallH tiiat It takea an ex* 
tra amount of feed It. brIiiK the ea* 
potiH to market. Thla Ih not true un- 
leMH you would hurry 1111*111 up for a 
Mp«*ed.v market. In Hueh eaHea any 
animal wouli^ nerd to h«* fed h«*avlly. 
In fart, the rapotiH, wlillt* th«*y are 
iiMuariy ft*d b«*tl»*r than tin* other 
fowlH, actually demand no more, lii* 
ollned to all around and take life 
eaally, an ordiimy amount of ftnitl 
ke«>pM tbem In good condition.

Moat m*lKbborhoodM own one or 
two peraona that underatand the ra- 
poiilxIuK buatn«>aa. .\ny on«* can 
l<>arn It from the full dlri*etiona that 
come with the caponlr.inR aeta. Moat 
people of KOtid t'Xperlence in the bua* 
Ineaa « xp«*ot to kill one or two out of 
any. eV»*ry twenty ca|ionlied, and 
maybe more. Tliia la dune by a alip 
«>f the knife into the bix ari«*ry io< 
cated ao near the orRana to be re
moved. (>n«« muat be prepared for 
tbia. There fowla are aa Rood to eat 
aa If killed In the ctMiimoii way. So 
be ready to clean them for houae or 
market aa aoon aa they have bled 
well.

A atroiiiC.coiuplalnt coniea In once 
in a whili* that capona are not ao 
lacRe aa aome |H*ople would make you 
think. One w oman . e\|NM'ted xH of 
her caiHUilied H.»rr«sl Hock cockerela 
to welRh at leaat flftren  pounda 
apbH'e at firat ca|K«n market. "Th ey  
welRlied no more than her ordinary 
nvoatera." ahe aeold»*d. This la all 
true, and lota o f Mr talea have cir
culated alvout the weiRht o f cainina 
that la not 1*0 true. While, aa a rule, 
ca|H)Ua o f aonie brts'da do Rrow larR- 
er the firat >ear than their uncaiMn- 
la«Hl brothera. quite often o.hera w ill 
Rfow no larRer. The rt*aaivn for ca- 
imntiluR U mainly for ImprovInR the 
fU*ah to an extent that It briitRa twee 
and often thr«*e tinea the .price iH*r 
pound it would If left In an uncap- 
onlied condition.

From the middle of .\uRuat to the 
firat two wtM'ka of September, ia the 
time to caponite the .May hatched 
ewkerela. The larRer bretnla produce 
weiRhIleat ca|Hvna Oroaaea between 
them often pro«luce larRer fowla for 
caiHuiitlnR. t'a|)onft are much heav
ier in the aectmd year than the first,

.Mlt<*« la the tTvIchea
About thla time of ,vear the i*oul- 

tr.\ Rrower may |voaaibly be troubled 
writh mites bolherinR hl$ chickena. 
In order to Ret rid of thewp little peta 
they muat be atruck where they are 
the nu>at vulnerable, klltea are not 
found, to any extent, on the chickena 
In the day time. They ata.v In the 
neeta and on the rooata Of'course 
a few may be found on the bodice of 
the fowla hut a far Rreater number 
will remain In the- chicken honae. 
awaltinR to do their work nt .nlfht 
when the chickeaa ro to roost.

It will do very Ittle Rood to treat 
the fowla with any kind of apmy or 
dip nnlesa yon apmy nil the rooota 
and noata at the aame time because 
when they go to rooat the next time 
they will be corered ngnln. .Any good 
hind of stock dip, mixed nccordlng to 
’directions, will be snttafnetory to nse

both HH a spray for the roosts and as 
a dip for the chickens theiiiHelves. 
Dip the chickens In, feet foremost, 
twice and then plunRe them In,.head 
f<>reniost once, being cnr<?ful to draw 
Ilium out quickly. This will put all 

'the mIteH on the bodies of the chlck- 
eiiK out of business and with projier 
spraytiiR of the roosts and nests with 
the same material as used In dipping 
not only all mites but body-lice, 
miiiiKH and skin diseases should be 
Rotteii rid of by this treatnumt"

Farmers should learn the advan
tages of rearing pure bred poultry. 
My s tu d y ln R  exhibitions at fairs 
III* ramiliariseH himself with Rood, 
pure bred poultry, and he can com- ; 
pure It with his common stock, which 
r<*sults In giving the preference to I 
pure stock every time. Thus is laid 
the foundation and Incentive within 

] him to Improve his stock. In time he :
I will he Rlorylng in ns Rood fowls as 
I anyhtuly can boast. It la Impossible '
. to havi* too many interested in this 
[ matter, and the farmer ♦*aiH»rlaIly 

shttuld lK*eom«> familiar with the ad- 
vanlagis of breeding and rearing 
pure bred poultry. .\tteiid all the 
eouiilry fair's you can and do not 
forget the state fair.

IHSF..\SF>* OF l*O F I,T llV .

The most common trouble wltn 
IKMiltry, causing s«*rious loss to the 
poultryiuMU. is due to disease genus 
that may be divided Into two classes, 
namely, those highly contagious and 
thosi* contracted by fowls that are in 
a wi*ak condition. Following Is tak
en fn>m "Farm Poultry," a publica
tion Issued by Kansas agricultural 
college for free distribution to mem
bers of farmers' institutes.

Flvolerw.
The first class, to which chicken 

cholera M'longs. Is the more common. 
The Kuro|H*an fowl cholera has been 
dlacover«»d In this country. Other 
disiSM's similar In symptons and ef- 
ft'cts are confused with this, but as 
the treatment is similar the Identi- 'i 
fication of the disease Is not esaen- 
tial. Yellow or greenish droppings. 
Hsll»»ssness. Inactiviey, loss of apj»e- 
tlte and great' thirst are the most 
readily oba«*rved sy mptoms. The dis
ease runs a rapid course and death 

I results in about three days. The 
' death rate is very high. The disease 

is spread by droppings, by dead birds, 
and through food and water. To 
eradicate it. kill and bum al. sick 
chickena and disinfect the premises 
frequently' and thoroughly. The 

• building should be spray ed with a pre- 
ivaration of one-half gallon of cmde 
carbolic acid, one-half gallon of 
phenylent and 20 gallons of water. 
.Mix any antount you desire. In propor
tion to the site o f the poultry house, 
following the above directions. One 
lutrt of corrosive sublimate to 2.000 
l«arts of water should be used as 
drinking water. This is not to cure 
sick birds, but to prevent the disease

I from spreading by means of th^ 
drinking vessels. The feed troughs 
should bf thoroughly cleaned with 

i corrosive sublimate solution.
I f^area.

Where fowls have run oh damp, 
heavy soil the young chickena are 
liable to be affected with gapes, 
which ̂ Is caused by a worm that fast- 
eas Itself to the 4nslde of the wind
pipe. These worms will Increase In 
such numbers a^to cause the fowl to 
choke to death. Whan this troable , 
appears, place a few drops of spiiiu  I

of turpentine in all the water given 
the fowls to drink. Also sprinkle 
the runs freely with air slacked lime.

Koup.
Roup is to fowls what bad colds 

are to human.,beings. When neglect
ed It takes various forms, some of 
which are highly contagious. Malig
nant roup is recognized by a very of
fensive odor. In the first stages of 
roup, give the affected fowl five or 

, six drops of coal oil, to which has 
been added carbolic acid at the rate 
of 10 drops of add to a tablespoon
ful of coal oil. tllve twice a day for 
two or three days. If the disease 
has be<*n let run for some time, the 
affected Towl must be isolated and 
given five drops of tincture’ of acon
ite to each pint of drink and fed* a 
teablespoonfiil of some brand of poul
try food to each pint of ground feed 
until It appe'ars to be well again, 

('anker.
Where roup has been allowed to 

run for some time the affected fowi 
will gel canker In Ihe thoat or mouth, 
or a tumor will form In the face,' 
sometimes destroying Ihe eye. These 
cankers or tumors must be removed ■ 
and an antiseptic powder of powder
ed alum, magnesia and 8ul|)ur rub
bed Into the sores. It may be ireces- 
.-ary to do this several times before a 
r»ir»* is efffcted, for the canker will 
grow "again If the smallest particle 
Is b*fi attached to the flesh.

Scaly Leg.
This is caused by a parasitic scab 

mite that destroys the color of the 
leg and gives-Ji- fowl a very dilute 
uppearaiice. To treat the disea8^, 
dilute naphthalene flukes in kero- 
.'‘eiie, dip the legs in this solution 
every alternate day for three times, 
applying the remedy in the daytime, 
giving the fowl a chance to run 
^%out. Another romed^v is one i>art 
kerosene, one p.irt lard, and one part 
sulphur, mixed together and applied 
to the rough surfaces s«'veral times. 

l.iniM'r .Nivk.
What is commonly known as 

"Umber neck" is a paralysis of the 
muscles of the neck, caused by In
gestion. Where indigt'stion Is the 
cause l.*> dro|w of nux vomica to each 
pint of drinking water glveh the fowl 
will usually prove effective. When 
due to inievtinal parasites the worms 
must be gotten rid of. which may be 
done by giving the affected fowl one 
leaspoonful of sweet oil. Also, mix 
a little ginger in the fowl’s feed for' 
a few days, about one teas|>oonful of 
ging»*r to each ulnt of feed, or give 
the fowl a pill as large as can be 
forced down the throat, made by mix
ing iH*pi»er. ginger and mustard with 
lard. Repeat the dose in three hours 
if a bad case is being treated. Aconite 
is a good remedy, but not as effective 
nor as s4ife as the'turpentine.

RED BIRD
POVliTRY FARM. Rose
.nd Single comb. 

RHODB ISLAND RBD8 
At Enid, January, 1908, 

won state cup and 23 other prises. In 
September w ill have eggs for hatching 
at fl.OO for 15; |5.00 per 100. A  few 
hens for sale at |1.50 each, and cocks 
at 12.00. 500 chicks from 50 cents up.
Visitors always welcome.

8 A. ROGERS, Dover, Okla

' ̂ Sii68

PARTRIDGE W Y A N D O TTES
The Beauty Breed

I hav3 the choicest-atrain of this magnifi
cent breed, having won a majority of 
premiums wherever shown. Four firsts 
and four seconds It the Big Center Poultry 
Show, held at Enid, in January, 1907. Will 
sell eg'gs for the balance of the season at

$1.5o per 15 eggs
Also have a few

CHOICE BIRDS FOR SALE
Oklahoma Director for Partridge 
Wyandotte Club of America 

W P. L ichtpoot, Enid, Oklahoma

W I U / I A M J O N
H A F F N I / R C D
ENGRAVERJ-rRlNTERy

D E -N V I/ R . COI/Q

The  E lmh i r s t
/ F. HULKTT, Propr..

The Best Kept Hotel
in the Panhandle

rn i SAMPIA ROOMS
A M A R ILU ), TKXA.S.

When visiting? Kansas C’ity, stop 
at the : : ; :

Blossom House
OjTposite the UnionDejiot

T h e  S t o c k  H o t e l
GckkI Meals. Clean Beds. 

Prompt Service.
One block from L ive  Stock Exchange 

Uuilding at Stock Varda. Kansas 
City, Missouri.

D elaw are H otel
Cattle ■ten's Head^arlars

140 liooron, Rooms with Rath. 
FORT WORTH, TEXA«^.

Ix>No A Ev a n s , l*rops.

lUg Cesiter Ponitry Meeting.
Waukomis. Ok., Sept. 5.— The Big 

Onter Poultry and Pet Stock aaso- 
ciaiion held quite an interesting 
meeting in the chamber of commerce 
on above date,, a very good attendance' 
and all present were determined to 
mak£ the coming poultry show one 
of the best in the state. The asso
ciation asks all who are interested in 
better breeding of pouhrv whether a 
member or not to be present at these 
meetinirs. which are held regularly 
OB the fourth Saturday of each 
month at 2 o'clock p. m. There will 
be special prixes offered for each 
variety and a special man to aee that 
the variety he represents is well 
looked after. Let us all get busy 
and work and labor for the big cen
ter.

M. A. WATKJXS. PrenidenU 
Enid, Okla.

J. T.VOO.ART, Secretary, 
Wavkomla. Okla.

C a r e y  H o t e l
AMERICAN PLAN

Wkhits, KiBsas.

lIOOaMiCp.
BMdquartm^ for Commaroial 
and Stockmen

t. « .  ■OMHItift, Pns.
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PU B LIC  SALE O F  SO REGISTERED SHORTHORNS
A t Wellington, Kansas, September 28th, 1908

4o Cows and heifers 1 to 7 years old. 1 o Bulls, 6 months to 2 years old.
Some with calf bj'side, sired by Oakwood Victor others Rij^ht off the ffrass and in tine condition now. They are

bred to same bull. hard to beat anywhere
f. 1

These Cattle are from the old Winn and Mastin herd— A few Scotch Tips.
I will produce at this sale a herd of 20 j^rass cattle that can’t be beat anywhere in the UniU'd States.

Also 3 Hereford Bulls, consigned by R. T. Plummer of Wellington, Also a few grade Cattle, consisting of cows,
calves and bulls

Come early and have a good time.
Write me for catalogue. LAFE BURGER, Wellington, Ks.
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Field Notes
SAM HILI/S POI.AXI) SALK.

al

A Cillt to OklalumiA
Tops th<* Sale aV'$HM).<M).

Considering the size of the crowd 
that attended Mr. Hill's sale of Sep
tember 10th, the receipts were very 
satisfactory but, considering the ani
mals offered in the sale, the buyers 
certainly struck a bonanza at this 
auction. Though a few of the offer
ings were bought by noted breeders 
in the state, the most of the animals 
went to farmers in Garfield and A lf
alfa counties, and, since every ani
mal offered in the sale was of ex
ceptional quality, Mr. Hill should 
certainly be classed among the great 
benefactors of Oklahoma by his 
farmer friends.

Possibly because of the feed pros
pects of the coming winter Mr. Hill’s 
sale was very poorly attended and, 
outside a few buyers of young stuff, 
there were not over ten buyers in 
the crowd. Notwithstanding the 
good work of the auctioneer and the 
excellent quality of the offerings, 
;the buyers simply had a chance at a 
•*snap” “and took it. A few of the 
sales were as follows:

Lot, 1. Ona Wilkes, bought by C. 
H. Remington of Lahoma, for $21.

Lot. 3. Lady My, bought by R. S, 
Smedley of Geary, for |40.

Lot 4. Sister Lady My, bought by 
J. H. Brown of Carrier, for $56.

Lot 8. Anna U. 8., bought by J. 
H. Brown of Carrier, for |26.

Lot 15. Gilt bred to t)klahonia 
Meddler, bought by R. S. Smedley, 
for $100.

Lot 17. Gilt bred to Oklahoma 
Meddler, bought by R. 8. Smedley, 
for $35.

Lot 22. Gilt bred to Oklahoma 
Meddler, bought by B. G. Harned, 
of Helena, for $26.

Lot 24. Blosom U. S., bought by 
W. Vanwie of Enid, for $50.

Lot 25. Whit,e Nose, bought by 
C. E. Edwards of Enid, for $31.

Lot 34. May, bought by W. Van- 
^ ie  for $27.

Lot 37. .Blossom Gilt, bought by 
R. S. Smedley for |40.
Lot 53. Gilt bred to Oklahoma Med
dler, bought by R. 8. Smedley for 
$40.00.

Mr. Hill expressed himself as 
well satisfied with the sale, consid
ering present con^Jitlops,-but a man 
of Mr. H ill’s ability and with his 
reputation as a breeder certainly de
serves a better attendance and bet
ter buying at his sale. His offerings 
here will certainly bring him good' 
results in next year’s sales at least.

Col, Lafe Burger of Wellington, 
Kan., is offering as fine a bunch of 
grass Shorthorns as can be produced 
in the United States in his sale at 
Wellington, which takes place the 
28th of this month. He has m^de it 
a point to get only the best animals 
and bretd for the best in this way 
having produced a herd of which he 
is Justly proud. He has twenty ani
mals that he says he will put up 
against any other twenty grass fed 
animals.in the country and he is of
fering them all in his sale of this 
month. His herd bull. Oakwood Vic
tor 264184, is a model of the Short- 
horn breed of cattle and the .cows 
and heifers offered in .this sale are 
bred to him.

Lafe is an auctioneer with a na
tional reputation and certainly knows 
a good animal when he sees it, his 
herd of Shorthorns showing his wis
dom in this line beyond a doubt. He 
offers fifty head of registered stuff 
in this sale.'consisting of forty cows 
and ten bulls. Besides these, he 
will sell several head of extra fine 
grade stuff and three Hereford bulls, 
consigned to him by R. K. Plummer, 
a noted Hereford breeder living near 
Wellington. Every lover of pure 

'bred cattle is invited to attend this 
sale and buyers will not be disap
pointed in the offerings. Note his 
advertUement on another page and 
write at once to Col. Burger for one 
of his catalogues.

G. E. Hayden and Son have an es- 
)>ecially good offering this season. 
They will hold a sale of Poland Chi
nas on October 16, at Wlllow’ Springs 
Stock farm, four miles southwest of 
Newkirk, Oklahoma. Their offering 
v4ill include fifteen choice young 
boars, three by .Meddler99999, the 
world’s fair champion, and the dam 
is by Chief On and On, the champion 
at the Kansas State Fair last year. 
Especial attention is called to Mas- 

.ter Sunshine, by Chief Sunshine 2nd, 
dam Flashy 2nd, by the champion 
boar Contractor. Each and every 
one in this lot,of boars is a splend
id individual. Thirty-five sows and 
gilts will be offered, many of them 
bred safe to the greslf betd boar. 
Leader! 25139, for early fall litter. 
All in all, these fifty bead of Polands 
are as choice a Jot as will be found 
anywhere, and Messrs. Hayden and 
Sons iavite all the readers of The 
Inspector to be present at the sale.

. Ed Boyce, of  ̂ Carmen, is one of 
the foremost Oklahoma breeders of 
Poland Chinas. The Inspector rep
resentative found Mr. Boyce busy 
with his large herd, which is one of 
the very best in the state. He has 
hogs for sale at all thjf^M— big 
Polands, little Polands, and im sizes

of Polands, but all of the-very best 
blood si rains. His herd is headed
by Oberly’s Perfection, a magnifi
cent individual. He has sows and 
yearling boar^ out of High Roller, 
and s)iring pigs out of Grand .March 
1st. .Mr. Boyce is a heavy user of 
and dealer in alfalfa, having one 
hundred acres at the present time. 
He also raises cow peas for market.

■ D. C. Bancroft, of Downs, Kan., 
has one hundred and seventy-nine 
head of\ the best .March and .^pril 
Ducrocs to be found anywhere. They 
have been on alfalfa pasture and 
have made fine growth. The entire 
lot is compo:jed of strong and heal
thy pigs. Just in proper condition 
for purchase. .Mr. Brancroft . will 
hold no fall sale, but is ready to fill 

(Continued on page 16.)
---------o---------

ACTIVK MAKKFrr NOW.

('<»iiiitry Buyers .Make Cattle Bus!- 
Pick I'p  at Kansas ('ity.

Kansas City Stock Yards, Sept. 12. 
— The supply of cattle today is 28,- 
000 head, including 4,000 calves, the 
heaviest run this year. Efforts were 
made to get reductions of 10 cents 
this morning, but demand is very 
wide, and nearly everything sold 
steady to a shade lower, cows and 
heifers showing least strength. Coun
try buyers cut an important figure 
in the trade, ahipments by them from 
this point last week amounting to 
643 car loads, biggest week this 
year. Packers areSiuying more cat
tle than usual, slaughter In the lo
cal houses last week amounted to 
44,668 cattle, against 35,036 head 
same week last year. Not as many 
good cattle are here this week as 
last, but one bunch of prime steers 
brought $7.60 today, 10 cents above 
last week’s top.'and highest in sever
al months. Bulk of corn fed steers 
bring $5,90 to $6.75, corn and grasa 
steers up to $5.75, grass westerns 
$3.80 to $4.80, grass cows and heif
ers $2.75 to $3.65, top fed cows this 
week $4.00, best heifers $6.00. Veals 
gained 25 to 50 cents last week, but 
took that much of a drop today, tops 
$6.75, heavy calves $4.00 to $5.50, 
bulls $2.35 to $3.50. The talk 
about reduced number of cattle to be 
fed this winter is still going around 
and it will be necessary to wait and 
see Just how the price of corn opens 
up before the question can be set
tled. Stockers sell at $2,80 to $4,25 
feeders $3.60 to $5.00.

Hogs twice approached the $7.00 
mark last week, but quickly backed 
away from it. The market was high
er yesterday, tops $6.95, and while 
prices are called strong to 5c higher 
today, top still remains at $6.95, no

Public Sale, Sept. 30
25 ( 1 00(1 Mules, 10 UrtKul Mures 
in .some to horse and some 
to Jack; lo Extra G(M)(1 Milch 
Cows, 12 YounK Cattle, HO HokS| 
all aKes, both sexes.
A ls o  household and kitchen furniture 
' and firm implements,

Indian Valley Stock Farm
6 miles H. W . of Helena.

D. O. HARNED, IVop.

body seeming willing to break the 
ice and pay $7.00. Quality is ex
tremely poor today, bulk of sales 
$6.60 to $6.90, light weights $6.40 
to $6.85, pigs 25 to 50 cents higher 
than last week, at $4.50 to $6.00. 
Run last week was 41,000 head, an 
increase of 8,000 over same week 
last year, supply today 10,000.

Heavy runs of western sheep and 
lambs are coming this week, 33,000 
head in two days, including 12.000 
here today. The market la off 10 to 
25 cents this week. There is a large 
number of orders being filled here 
for Stock and feeding sheep, lambs 
at $4.00 to $4.80, wethers and year
ling $3.40 to $3.90, breeding ewea 
$3.50 to $4.00. Killing lambs bring 
$5.25 to $5.60 for fair to good ones, 
sheep and yearlings $3.65 to $4.25. 
Liberal supplies will likely continue 
through this month and next.

(Continued form Page One.) 
o|>eratlonB of single owners immense. 
The change in the quality of the 
range cattle would never have come 
about, however, except for the de
mand for the product from the feed
ing districts. 'The feeders of the 
middle states anap up. whenever they 
can use them during the 7«ar, the 
Stockers and feeders which come 
from the well bred herds of Kan
sas, Nebraska and Oklahoma, hut 
they have to pay pretty fair prices 
for them. In the fall, as the range 
grows poorer, and the necessity for 
reducing herds .appeals to the range
man, a big supply of these bred up 
range cattle are available which are 
almost as susceptible of rapid fat
tening, In some c s m s  quite aa desirT.
able, as the so-called “ native”  feed
ers.

These range cattle are often ap
parently mixtures of the beef hreeda, 
and contain very little of the orig
inal low grade blood upon which the 
range befds were founded. In* some 
cases the ancestry of a range herd 
can be traced back throngh almost 
pure lines of pedigreed ancestors of 
Hereford, Shorthorn, Galloway or 
Aberdeen Angus stock, or part O'* all 
of them.
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Annual Willow Springs
%

Stock Farm Sale

OCTOBER 15th:

Best of Poland Chinas for

Season of 1908

15 Choice Young Boars 35 fine Sows and GHts

3 YO UN G  BOARS BY MEDDLER 
99999, out of Dam by Chief On & On

Our offering this year is the best we

have ever put up at auction

Come and see our herd Write now for Catalogue

E. HAYDEN & Son,
Newkirk, Okla.

farm  4 miles S. W. of town

SIio h Iiik Sl«*rk i»l tli»*

How will an inf«*rior aiiiiiial
win a itu|H>rior, ihroiiah no fault
of ih** Jik Ir o . but itiiuply throuah tho 
more xklllful fittiiiic or ehowItiK of 
the Inferior one. To aet all the |»rizen 
an animal ran, the attendant ah«mld 
ahow It from the time It arrive* at 
the ahow till it leav*'*. but If this i* 
too burdenHoiue it ahould at lea»t be 
ahown from the time it am** Into the 
rlna until the time It come* out 
aa*iu. e*i»eclall.v If It ha* to Iteahown 
aanin in another clas*.

Pasaing by a aht^p Judging ring 
one day at the International, we saw 
a prominent exlbltor. wearing an ex
pensive suit of clothe*, fighting for 
first place on hi* flm’k of five sheep.
One after another of the other flock»
was brought up and compared with 
the corres|>onditig one in his flock. 
He himself did the showing. letting 

/one sheep go to his helper while he 
held and hurriedly arranged the 
wool of the next to be compared; He 
lost absolutely nothing in the show
ing. and he *on the blue, whether on 
the merits of hU flock or on hi* 
showing we are not prepared to say; 
but so often do we see exibitors who 

■ lead their animal into the ring and. 
instead of squaring its toes aright, 
square their ow n feet and chests, and 
when the judge merely .juisses by 
and glances at their awkward ex
hibit. they think the Judge favors the 
pronUnent exibitor. in whose flock"he 
can quickly see all its i>ossible merits, 
whereas it would have taken him 
a few hours’ search'to find the un
doubted though hidden merits of the 
lump of awkwardness in the stock 
of the other.

If exibitors would only study their 
stock and teach them (b show them-

sel\,*s off. there would be fewer cri«»s 
of judge* favoring the prominent ex- 
ibltor. Someone ha* said: ‘ ’ .Man, 
know thyself: all wisdom center*
then*." \Vt̂  might remodel this for 
our friend»<' b^tieflt and sav: “ .Man.
know thy stork: all fortune center* 
;h**re.”  as it i* only through know
ing them well that he can correct 
their fault* when fitting and *howln*' 
them - Kansas Agricultural Keview. 

----------o----------
In^llMite and . Kxperinieiit ..Station

\Vnrker».

Kditor Ins|>ector:-r-The next an
nual meeting of the American A»*o- 
ciati.in of Farmers' Institute Work
ers will be held at Washington. It. 
r.. November 1« and 17.

At the same place and beginning 
November ITth will be held the an
nual meeting of the association of 
American Agricultural Colleges and 
Ex|H>riment Stations. The Secretary 
of the Association of Colleges and 
Stations writes: “ It seems impossi
ble to secure reduced railroad rates.” 

Notice is sent out thus early in 
order that the farmers’ institute 
workers of the country may have 
time to arrange for attendance u|>on' 
this meeting. A program of the ex
ercises will be maUed you at least 
one month prior the date o ft he 
meeting. / , „

HAMILTON.
Farmers’ * Institute Bpeclallst. Depart

ment of Agriculture.

W^ always f^el that the other fel
low has a snap until we find our
selves in the same position.' When 
a fellow thinks he has a snap, we 
may look for another fellow filling 
his position in a very short time.

FELLOW STOCKMEN

.  right by dealing with

sketch

Write for Accurate 

Market Information

W elch Brothers
BCN L. WCL.CH

K A N S A S  C IT Y

BSTABLISHSO IH g . C. SINCE IS** ' C H AS . A . W E LC H

MVa

BOTH PHONES 307 UNION STOCK YARDS.

W . M. P A  U G  H & C 0 .
Live Stock Commission Merchants, Wichita. Kansas.
Mocey lo Lean. Market Reports Free on Request. Stockers and 

Feeders Boogbl on Order.

The Wichita Union Stock Yards Company,
W ICH ITA , KANSAS

The Secret of Success is to Ship Your Stock to Your Home 
Market—The Wichita Union Stock Yard* Co.,

Wm. Elmore, Frank Cooper
—BUSINESS ESTAPLISHEO 1880—

J. B. Ryan

Elmore, Cooper o  Ryan,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION BROKERS

They solicit your consignments to Kansas City. They are equip 
ped to give the best possble service and result in every department of 
their busli.ess. Kverybody knows them. Everybody will tell you 
they are “ all right.”

KLTpUwVivm Iw Kansas City Stock Yards. ^

A l At
l i r r  BtADSHAW I
a r. toss ; 8aU«a.
ID. UIIUUI!I I

T. L. glGB 
Otltr*

Tak^baaMi tall SSS. laJ**a«JaBt 998

Offk«ai.>
. Wkiilia. Klaaaa. 

kaaaaa Lit,, Maa

i  C. A. Stuart Live Stock Commission Co*
REFERENCES:—Inter-State Pank, Kansas City, Mo., Kansas National Bank 

Wichita. Kans., Bank of Whitewater, Whitewater, Kans. Bank of Jef
ferson, Jefferson, Oklahcma.

Cnion Slock Yards. Wichita, Kansas. ^
9

J. M. S C A H M A N , 
lYeaideot

GEom;E Hu n t e r .* j . w . B e n .v e t t .
 ̂ice President. . Sec. and Treaa.

Ship your stock to.

Missouri Live Stock Commission Co.

Good Sales

— South St. Joseph, Missouri.

Prompt Returns

5
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^  HOPKINS, KIELY & Co.,
Kansas City Stock Yards

Write for Free Market Reports and any other 
infbrmatlon desired.

O. W. S^noer of Woodward, Cattle Salesman.
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The Inspector carries this column as 
special breeders Information. No 
charge is made to our patrons. Claim 
your fall and winter sale dates, and 
send them to us, in the form fflven 
below.

Short koras.
Sept. 28— Col. Lafe Burgher, Welling* 

ton, Kansas.
Nov. 26— B. D. Ludwls:, Sabetha, Kas. 
Feb. 17—J. F. Stodder, Wichita. Kas. 

Poland Chlaas.
Sept. 22— B. F. Ishmael, Laredo, Mo. « 
Sept. 28— Knorpp Bros., Pleasant Hill, 

Mlsouri. •
Sept. 26—J. A. Jenkins, Conway Spcs., 

Kansas.
Sept. 28— W. L. Wright. Jr., Rosedale, 

Missouri.
Sept. 30— B. H. Colbert, Oklahoma.

. Sept. 30—W. E. Ramer & Sons, Shel- 
byvllle, Ind.

Oct. 2—J. M. Olvinia, Cameron, Mo. 
w Oct. 3—Andrews Stock Farm, Kearney, 

 ̂ Missouri.
Oct. 3— D. C. Lonergan, Florence, Neb. 
Oct. 3—Lee Stanford, Lyons, Kas.
Oct. 6—L. D. Arnold, Enterprise, Kas. 
Oct. 6—Jos. M. Baler, Elmo, Kas.
Oct. 10— H. Hr Harshaw, at Harrlson- 

ville, Mor-»
Oct. 10— N. R. Riggs, LawMn, Mo.
Oct. 10— A. & P. Schmlti; ^ Im a, Kas. 
Oct. 10— Crawford & Drummond, Nor

ton, Kans.
Oct. 12—Andrew Johns, Rosedale, Mo. 
Oct. 12— E. E. Axline, Oak Qrove, Mo. 
Oct. 16— W. R. Webb, Bendlna, Kas. 
Oct. 16— O. E. Hayden A  Son, New

kirk, Oklahoma.
October 16, E. A. Herbert, Mulhall, Ok 
Oct. 16— O. M. Hull. Burchard, Neb. 
Oct. 17— Scott A Singer, Hiawatha, Ks. 
Oct. 17— F. C. Royston, Canute, Okia. 
Oct. 17—J. F. Burnham, Fayette, Mo. 
Oct. 1 9 -W. E. Adams, Elk Falls. Kas. 
Oct. 19— Herman Qronnlger, Bendena, 

Kansas.
Oct. 19— Michael A Johnson, Erie, Ks. 
Oct. 20— L. P, Fuller, Morrowville, Ks. 
Oct. 20—J. L. £>arst. Huron, Kas.
Oct. 23— S. W. Coleman, Sedalla, Mo. 
Oct. 23— Everett Hayes, Hiawatha, Ks. 
Oct. 26— Qeo. J. Hlbbs, Pattonsburg, 

Missouri.
Oct. 27—W. H. Johnston. Frankfort, 

Kansas.
Oct. 27—C. E. Tennant, New Hamp

ton, Mo.
Oct. 28— R. E. Maupln, Pattonsburg, 

Missouri.
Oct. 29— F. D. Fulkerson, Brimson, Mo. 
Oct. 29— Klaus Bros., Bendena, Kas. 
Oct. 31—J. B. Hamilton, Splckard, Mo. 
Nov. 6— C. S. Nevlus, Chiles, Kas.
Nov. 6—J. E. Summers A Sons, C lif

ton Hill, Mo.
Nov. 7— Dave Stayton, Blue Springs.

Missouri. i
Nov. 10— Aytch L. Perrin, Buckner, Mo. 
Nov. 10— Harshaw A Charters, Butler, 

Missouri.
Nov. 10— N. E. Copeland, Watervllle, 

\ Kansas,
'  Nov. 12—Schneider A Moyer, Norton- 

ville, Kansas.
Nov. 12—J. R. Sparks, Hunter, Okla. 
Nov. 13—Frank Zimmerman, Center

ville, Kansas. -X
Nov. 14—J. B. Bundy and S. N. Hodg

son, Parker, Kas.
Nov. 14—J. E. Bundy, Goodrich, Kas. 
Nov. 16—Wm. Wingate, Trenton, Mo. 
Nov. 17— C. Q. Mills. Pleasant. Hill. Mo. 
Nov. 17—W. R. Crowther, Golden City, 

Missouri.
Nov. 19— Leyhe A Purcell, Marshall. 

Mo.
Nov. 20— Senslntaffar Bros., Brook

field. Mo.
Nov. 24— A. P. Wright, Valley Cen

ter. Kansas.
Nov. 26— D. E. Crutcher, Drexel. Mo. 
Nov. 27— T. P. Sheehy. Hume. Mo.

- Nov. 28— C. T. Coats, Cleveland. Okla. 
Dec. 5—O. W. Roberta. Lamed, Kas. 
Dec. 7— H. N. Holdeman, Meade, Kas. 
Feb. 18—J. C. Larrimer, Wichita, Kas. 
Feb. 26— Harshaw A Charters, But

ler, Missouri.
l>aroe Jerseys.

Oct. 6— N. J. Fuller. Garnett, Kas.
Oct. 7—J, F. Staadt, OttaVa, Kas.
Oct. 8— H. R. Gingrich, Wellsville. Ks. 
Oct. 9—C. R. Green, Springhlll, Kas. 
Oct. 20— Sweany Bros., Kidder. Mo.
Oct. *21— Pearl H. Pagett. Beloit. Kas. 
Oct. 28—Grant Chapin, Manhattan, Ks. 
Oct. 29—G W. Colwell, Summerfield,

' Kansas.
Oct. 3—Thompson Bros., Garrison, Ks.

. Oct. 31—J. E. Joines, Clyde. Kas.
Nov. 20— A. S. Altken, Parsons Kas. 
Nov. 21— I>ant Bros. Parsons Kas 
Jan 26—rW’ ard Bros., Republic. Kas. 
Feb. 1—W. T. Fitch Minneapolis. Kas. 

Sfeb. 2— Pearl H. Pagett. Beloit, Kas. 
Feb. 3—Jno. W. Jones A Sons. Con

cordia, Kas.
Feb. 4.— J. E. Joines, Clyde, Kas.
Feb. 5—Grant Chapin, Manhattan. Ks. 
Feb. 6—G, M. Hammond and K. A. C.. 

Manhattan, Kas.
9—  Thompson Bros., Garrison, Ks.
10— T. E. Goethe, Leonardvllle, 

Kansas.
Feb. 18—Jno. W. Jones A Son, Em

poria, Kas.
Berkshires.

Oct. 16— American Royal, Kansas City. 
Oct. 17—A. C. Dugan, Blackwell, Ok. 
Oct. 27—C. A. Robinson. Kirksville, Mo. 

O. I. c.
Dec. 10—S. T. Artx, Lamed, Kas. 

Perekeroas.
'Feb. 16— J. C. Robison, Mgr., Wichita, 

Kansas.

LE A D IN G  W E S T E R N  L I V E *  STOCK 
SHOW'S FO R  1M8.

Interstate Live Stock and Horse 
Sh6w, South St. Joseph, Mo., M. B. Ir 
win, secretary. Sept 21 

Illinois, State Fair, Springfield, 111., J. 
K. Dlckirson, secretary. Sept. 28.

Oklahoma State Fair, Oklahoma 
City, H. Overholser, secretary, Oct. 1.

Missouri State F'air, Sedalia, John T. 
Stinson, secretary, Oct. 6.

American Royal Live Stock Show, 
Kansas City, A. M. Thompson, secre
tary, Oct. 12.

International I^lve Stock Exposition, 
Chicago, B. H. Heide, secretary, Nov. 30.

Inspector Sale Ring
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Advertisements Inserted in 
tills column fur the low price 
of one cent a word, one time, 
'rhree times for two cents a 
word. Cusli must accompany 
order.

♦t
*tt

FOR SALE—Good farm a few miles 
from Enid. Only $6,000 for 160 acres. 
Splendid alfalfa land. Address Alfalfa, 
care Inspector, and deal direct with 

, owner.

FOR .SALE—Or trade; bookkeeping 
and business forms course in the Inter
national Correspondence Schools. 
Scranton, Pa. W ill consider cow or 
hogs In trade. Adilress W, G., care In
spector.

ALFAI.KA seed. Best_ grades. Lowest 
prises. Z. K. Jtdmson A  Son, Enid, Ok.

FOR SALE— Registered Shorthorn 
bull calf. Worth $100, but belongs to a 
town man, who has no use for him, 
and will take $45. J. W. Benton, Enid. 
Okla.

Texas lands.* Write or see Lightfoot 
Bros., Enid, Okla.

The California Frul{ Products com
pany of Colton, California, will mail 
three colored souvenir post cards free 
to anyone who will write them, and 
also to any friends whose name and 
address you may enclose.

Texas lands. Texas Realty Journal 
gives reliable information. Three 
months for 25 «'ents. Beaumont, Texas.

FOR SALE—Poland China b«»ar. 
March pig. lias had best of care. Out 
of Silver Tips by Oklahoma Black 
Chief. A. E. I^vett, Enid, Okla.

FOR SALK—t>r trade goinl Poland 
China boar pig, six months old. He is 
extra fine. Address Z. K.. care Inspec
tor,

120 acres 4 miles from railroad, 60 
acres In cultivation. 7-rooin house, good 
barn, well and windmill, fenced and 
cross feticed, g<K>d orcharil and small 
fruit; 6 a«-res alfalfa; Price $6,600. 
Hundieds of acres of eastern and west
ern Kansas land at $10 per acre; 16.000 
acres of Texas land near Beaumont at 
$.*> per H* re; Address Box 32.1 Enid. Ok.

Ktm SAI.K OR EXCHANGE.
Controlling interest in a prosperous 

department store corporation, carry
ing good, salary. A fine opportunity 
B>r a young man. Also, a fine residence, 
modern iihprovements. both gas and 
elcitrlclty, steam heat. Three other 
houses, good location, paying invest
ments, all in a hustling PennsyiVMia 
town. Reasons for selling, broken 
health. W ill exchange for gQod im
proved city property, merrhandlse or 
improved ranch in non-overflowing 
section. Address E. B. Carner Ejm- 
dnle, Kansas. 8-16-Zl

IX ST IT I TK  W OHKKHS MKK'F.

• The n.̂ xt annual meeting of the 
.Xnierican .Association of Farmers’ 
Institute Workers " i l l  he held at 
Wasbingto. 4). C., November 16 and 
17. .At the’ same place and begin
ning November 17 will be the an
nual meeting of the Association of 
.American Agricultural Colleges and 
Experiment Stations. Notice is sent 
out thus early in order that the 
farmer's institute workers of the 
country may have time to arrange 
for attendance upon this meeting. 
The program of the exercises will 
be Issued at least one month prior 
to the date of the meeting.

HERD BOARS— J. I  ROY, Peck, Kansas.

Meddler 99999. POLAND CHINAS.

Chief On and On. 150 Plga by Meddler and Chief On
ready to price. YOU NEED THESE

Roll in Line. KIND.

P R O F I T A B L E  J. E. MUSSULMAN & SONS

P O L A N D S '
C R A W F O R D  & DRUM M OND

N O R TO N . K A N S A S
• ‘T
'Hie bijc smooth kind. Line 

bred Chief Perfection 2nd boars, 
and bi$̂  sows, the combination 
that produces the kind you all 
want—That’s our combination. 
Seventy-live pij?s to price you for 
fall delivery. Write us.

■Carmen, Okla.

P O L A N D  C H IN A S
Herd Headed by OBRLY’S PERFEC

TION.
Sows and Yearling Boars out of Mc

Allister’s

HIGH HOLLER.
Spring Pigs out of Grand March lat. 

Grower of Cow Peat.

E D  V O R E
Dacoma, Okla. 

o

KKG.SHORTHORNS
l>OLANll ^HINAS

Happj l<>ank at head of 
Shorthorns.
Van Chief at head of Polands. 

Two choice Boll Cnlres now readj.

Pleasant View Stock farm
A. HAFER, Prop.

Blackwell, Oklahoma, Route No. 8.
Red Polled Cattle, Poland China 
Hogs, Barred Rock Poultry.

Poland Boars: .Coming On by On 
and On, Special Lad by Cute Special, 
Impudent by Impudence.

Young stock ready to move.

W ALNUT GROVE HERD
O f DUROC JERSEYS

Herd beaded by Ohio Major 36867 
, yearlings and fall boars of choice 

breeding. We are now ready to price 
spring boars and gilts, numbers
275 head.* None but the best shipped 

' out. Call, write or phone 420. Visitors 
I called for at towns Everything guar- 

anteed as represented.
U. O. B A N C R O F T  

Downs, Kansas.

TH E SPALDING 
S10CK EARIV1

has a Good four Year Old
IMEIIlCiN IIED BEIMH COACH STALLIOI
For sale at what he is worth 

Also Some

SHORTHORNS
And one Pedigreed Sc«/tch Collie Pup 
H. M* .SPALOi. t̂J, Pro., No. Knid, Ok.

' /y Harvester cuts and throws In
' I harvester or windrows.I V U l I IMan and horse cuts and 

shocks equal with a corn bind
er. Sold in every state. Price $16.

I tng harvester at work.
' NBW PROCBSa MFO. CO., Sallaa, Kas.

The Inspector wanta agents.

Medford, Oklahoma. 
Improved Cheater White Swine, 
Hhropahlre Sheep, B. P. Rock Poultry. 
Herd established In Illinois In 1890. 

Removed to Oklahoma in 1908.

C O O L ’S P O L A N D S
Herd headed by 0*a On and On Chief 

40718.
A fine bunch of Spring Plga now 

ready.
J. B. Cool, Route 1. . .Carmen, Okla.

•J. W. REED
POLAND .CHINAS.

Proud Chief No. 8, 89678— Mo. Sun
shine 37994— Proud Corrector 181- 
415,— Bell Ringer 87691. 76 spring
pigs to select from. Write your 
wants. Bddj, Oklahoma.

R O B E R T S ’ P O L A N D S  
J. R. ROBERTS, Medford, Okla. 

Blood Lines: Grand Chief, Impu
dence. Harmoniser, Keep On, Med
dler, Top Chief, Perf. I Know, Chief 
Perf. 8nd. You can’t go wrong here. 
Write or call.

MEDDLER
POLANDS

Beet of Sows bred to Meddler 90999, 
Chief On end On, Spell Keep .Ob, 
Cute Special, Perf. B. L., etc. .OM 
and young animals o f both eexee al* 
ways ready to  ship. Write jonr wants.

G. M. HIBBARD

Peck. —  —  — Kai

Crest Poland China's Fancy Breeding and 
Choice Individuals. The Crest Oklahoma 
Black Chief at head of herd. Roars and 
Sows, large or small, for sale at all times. 
If you want good ones write me or call and 
see me 1 esn plesse you.

J. R. Sparks, H u n ter , O kla .

G. B JACKSON -
Breeder of

DUROC - JERSEY HOGS
Box 821

PONCA C ITY, OKLA.
Watch for fall sale dates

HIMMOND'S
DDROCS

Th« ctMl show yMrItnf Chief Ts- 
tarsx 74239 by- Ohio Chief out o4 s 
dauchter of Brighton Wonder heeds 
the herd. Several ptospeets sired 
by him are offered et reesonable fig- 
ures. Come and see him or write 
lea. ■. IsMBasd

Subscribe for the Inspector.
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SPRING BLUFF POLAND CHINA SALE
\

Top Notchersof all ages, both sexes, sold at Auction

OCTOBER 16 th
SOWS BRED, OPEN OR W ITH BREEDING PRIVIIEGES

Herd Headed by 3 Prize winners
N O BBY 

No. 46350
niiwtum \ Teo. Jr. \ ( hlef 3'! ;̂. -’nd

{̂,*>4 4 I Lady lain }

PerfixU l*om* \ IVrf»«cl Style ( Chief Perfec- 
, hinatlon L'nd. i Perftx t̂ Coni- \ lion 2nd 

M,(4S7 hinatlon

O. K. TRUST 
No. 44712

Holler Trust 1 Hi>fl> Hollt>r
.’IT.OIO i Mrilliant Fashion

COLONEL G A Y  
No. 50056

Marigold
5*»i.o7U

S Kinpire Chief  ̂
i Combination ,'4wl

G ’s Herfection i Chief Perfection 2nd
itfoot
i Chief Sunshine

.{2,t«»2

Sunlivrht
115,142

I Lady Liifhtfoot 
i Chie

I Sunb^urst I 2nd 

(Lad.vOD

I have some of the best blood in the state and my hogs are always in good 
condition. Some of my best ones in this sale. See some of them at the 
state Fair at Oklahoma City

i

< ^
Trains

Norih iHtund South iKHind
a. iii. 10:tk> a. in.

S:10 a. m. -2:10 p. m.
r»:ir» p. m. 0:21 p. m.

11 :(.H> p. m.

Sale Starts at 12:30 at

Spring Bluff Stock Earm
1 mile east and 1 1 - 2  miles south of town

E. A. HERBERT. Prop.

3 good pigs given 1  ■
away after sale fe; 1

' Conveyance to farm furnished
at Mulhall.

MULHALL, OKLA.

FO

FIR M ) NtYTICH

private order* a* lonif a* hi* crop 
holds out. lie recently sold a fine 
boar to Charles Well*, of Caaker 
City. lns|H>ctor readers a ho want 
l>wrocs are unted to write or we Mr. 
Brancroft.

The SprliiR Itluff Stock Farm of
fering for iVtober V6, Is one of the 
lH»st that we have s»H»n this year. .V 
representative of The ln*p»vtor vis
ited Mr, llerlH'rt the last of .\ugust 
and his animals were all In excellent 
condition at that time. The condi
tion of both the farm and the herd 
gave evidence of the tealous work of 
this owner, Mr. K. A. llerbt'rt.

One cannot fall to noi*' the quality 
of the thr*H‘ herd breeders. Nobby. O.
K. TVust and Colonel tlay and each 
has made his giH>d mark on his o ff
spring In this herd. We found many
nted sowsDsnloaovotwelsdonyl
notetl sow* In the herd also, .\mong 
these were Perfect Combination 2nd. 
by Perfection Style, dam of the boar. 
Nobby: Merlgold by Kmplre Chief, 
dam of O. K. Trust: and Ideal Que<m 
by Oklahoma Boy. The first of these 
sow* Is an extra fine, almost tierfwt- 
animal: the s«vond was a prise win
ner at the State Fair last year and 
the third Is simply a daisy, who has 
provided a bo2V î nd a sow pig for 
this sale: watch for them at the State 
Fair.

No buyer, wishing good material, 
ran afford .to miss this sale.  ̂ Note 
sale ad. on another i>a|re.

Roberts, of Medford, has 
nearly two hundred^ead of top- 
notch Polands whlchare in the pink 
of condition. Mr. Roberts Is one of 
the most sttcceseful breeder* In the 
state. Besides the asual offerings 
of a larger breeder, he will sell at

private sale this fall twelve head 
tried and proven herd sows, carrying 
the blood of t'hlef Perfection 2nd.’ 
Perfection K. L.. Meddler, Keep On, 
and Impudence. .VII are fine individ
uals. and anyone wanting a strictly 
first C1.XSS bed sow shonid write to 
.Mr. Uolurts at Medford, or call at 
his farm, lie has thirty-five acres 
of. fine alfalf.3.

------------------ — -------------------------------------

lJar»v Carve, of Noble. Oklaho
ma, will be at the Oklahoma State 
Fair w Ith a car load of choice Du rot's. 
Hej\d their advertisement in another 
column, aird be sure and .<ee their 
exhibit at Oklahoma City. Their 
he^d boars are Red Ranger and Gold 
Tip Notcher. two of the bt'st to bt* 
found anywhery.

IIOlt.xK .siftiws .\T NMillT.

The .ViiH'ritwn Kttyal K\|uinds the 
Light Hamt*^ llt>r«>e IHvishHi.

Light harness and saddle horses 
will have practically a complete show 
of their own the week pf October 12 , 
at Kansas City, when the night pro
grams of ^he American Royal Live 
Stock show wMll be devoted to them, 
l-ast year this feature wa^ first In- 
troiluced. largely to supply the lack 
of a horse show in Convention hall  ̂
for tbe town folks. But the feature 
sprang into immense pbpularity 
among both the city visitors and 
those from outside. The directors of 
the Royal have therefore arranged 
for a light harness show on a large 
scale. Including all the features' of ! 
events that cater to nothing but light | 
harness and saddle horses. Some of ; 
the most famous strings in the i- 
United States , are already entered. 
James Wright, the founder of the . 
Smithrllle. Mo., horse show, and Its 
president for four yean, has beea ap- I

TH E
Great Agricultural and Industrial Exposition of Oklahoma

SECOND A N N U A L = =

.....S T A T E  F A  I  R...„
O f O KLAHO M A

At O klahom a City
..OCTOBER 1st to 10th..

$40,000.00 offered in Purees and Premiums
F.leclrlo Car Line, .Steam Hailway Service and .\sphalt Houlevard direct 

to Stale Fair Ground*. Ground* IlIiHuinated by Kleclricity.

$250,000.00 in Permanent Improvements

t>ver 125.tkX> feet of cement walks and drive* ha* just belm completed and 
the Fair will be held rain or shine—Good W'^ater and Plentv of 

Co/y Resting Places—The Greatest Live SUk'Ic Show ever 
neld in Oklahoma—Quintano’s Hoyal Italian 

. Band and The State Fair Hand will 
furnish music

IM PO R TAN T Entries in Live Stock Department closes September :kHh, 
iHiw*. at H o ’clock p. m.. and all'animals must be on grounds that night! 
For l^m ium  List and L^trr Blanks address the Secretary at

O KLAH O M A C ITY , OKLAHOM A

pointed superintendent of the light 
harness horse division, and is now 
“ making" the various fall fairs and 
horse showa. announcing the,oppor
tunity for a general roundup of 
prise winners in drivers and saddlers 
that awaits owners at the Royal. The 
night shows will as nsnal be opened 
with paradM of the day’s prise win
ners in all kinds of stock, and will

have Items of entertainment besides' 
the horses. There will be six classes 
for light harness horses and saddlers 
each evening.

Remember the ^Vlklahoma State 
Fair, at Oklahoma City. October lat 
to 10th. Forty tttouaand dollars 
has been expended this summer on 
Improvements on the grtn^ids

cei


